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Tax Overhaul
May Discriminate
Against Nevada
he federa l tax overhaul
now pending in Con gress
has prompted some concern
amon g state officials because of its potential impact on tax revenues for government operation and
on the Nevada economy in general.
State Taxation Director Perry Comeaux says the overall effect of the tax
plan is to increase business taxes, but
he' s seen reports that certain types of
service indu stries might see tax decreases. "If that ' s true, some businesses in Nevada could benefit," he says.
But Comea ux and othe r state officials
say the impact still is uncertain.
One concern for Nevada, and any
other state with no income taxes, is the
prospect of lost revenue due to a dependency on sales taxes for government operations. The congressional
bill would allow state income taxes to
remain deductible, but it would end
sales tax deductions beginning January 1 on individual tax returns.
In Nevada, 80 percent of the tax revenue for government is generated in
roughly equal amou nts by the 5.75
percent sales tax an d by various gaming taxes and fees. The gaming taxes
would still be deductible.
To the extent tha t the sales tax deduction loss discourages people from
buying big-ticket items such as cars,

T

furn iture and ap pliances, Budget Director Bill Bible says the proposal
would " discriminate against Nevada ." But Bible also says a pote ntial
impact on consumer purchases is
tough to predict, add ing it's unclear
how much the sales tax deduc tion figures in consumers' decisions to buy
costly items.
State Economic Development Director And y Grose says proposed
restrictions on entertainment expense deductions- the "three-martini
lunch" clause-could have a minor
impact in Nevada which gets a lot of
convention activity. He also says the
tax bill could cause a general slowing
of business expansion plans until the
full impact of the legislation is determined. But in terms of evada's competitive ranking with other states for
new businesses, " it won't change our
relative position up or down," he says.
Another section of the bill would
limit the use of municipal bonds for
such purposes as sports stadiums and
convention halls. And it limits the
amount of tax-exempt bonds that can
be issued each year.
State Comm erce Director Larry
Struve says he's concerned because of
the restrictions on the tax-exempt
bon ds, which the state has offered to
finance various business expansion
projects.
Stru ve says commercial banks
which have purchased the bonds may
not be interested any longer because
they would no longer be able to deduct
(Contin ued on OOJ!e 23)
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TH E COVER: James A. McKe llar Jr.,
CEO of McKe llar Development
Group , Inc., poses at Centu ry Park
office complex.
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Does volume
Mean v·ctory
In video Biz?
Nevada's independen t homevideo dealers believe
customers value service over size. But most agree the
industry's future is in the superstore.

H

as it really been 11 years
since Son y launched the Beta m ax videocass ett e recorder on an unsuspecting

world?
Back then, most peop le actuall y
had to stay home to watch the television programs they wanted to see.
Onl y tho se affluent enough to shell
ou t $1,200 for a machine plus $25 for
each blank videotape cou ld par ticipa te in this exciting new technology.
Today, some VCRs cost less than
$200, and $25 will bu y five blank cassett es.
The homevideo revolution is about
to enter its teen years , and like most
adol escents, it is going thro ugh
changes, and growing up perhaps a
litt le too fast for its own good.
In Nevada, which lead s the United
State s in per capita VCR consumption , the evolution is eviden t. Though
there is a consensus in some areas,

man y of th e key issues (VHS vs. Beta,
the impact of adu lt films) bring wildly
varying responses. Talking to five experts may yield six opinions. Who can
you tr ust?
Those who follow statistics ha ve
reason to smile-the industry is overflowing with positive projection s; by

"You can't drive by
a shopping center without
seeing one or more video
stores, but they buy at
low volumes. We can
stock 50 or 60 copies of
one popular title, where
the smaller outlets
just can't. "
Jim Omps , director of Franch ise Operations, Major Video
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the end of the decade, they say 70 percent of American hou seholds will
own VCRs (30 percen t already do )
and by 1995 25 percent of the time
spent watchi ng television will be spent
watching videocassettes. There are
20,000 video stor es across the countr y, and 10,000 more are expected to

<The superstore, if
it can attain an equal
distribution of quantity
and quality, is the
present and the future.
Mom-and-Pop stores will
be pushing up daisies
within five years.
II

Jeff Lewis, manager, Cinema Clips

open by the end o f this year.
That's good news for the customer,
but many of thos e behind the tape
rental ounter are not as pleased.
They feel the industry' growth potential i quic 'Iy reaching it limit.
In 'evada and elsewhere there are
signs of aturation. Smaller , ind ependent retaile rs no w ha ve to compete
with a similar sto re across the street,
and the huge cha in outlet down the
block that has more movies in stock
than both of the smalle r stores combined. A new independent today has
to wonder if there' s still money to be
made in thi indu try .
Presently, there are 124 video
sto res listed in the La
egas an d
Reno telephone directories, and
that' not counting the thou and of
uperrnar 'et , record stores and drug
stores that rem movie as a ideline.
The tate' largest operation i Iajor ideo, which opened its fir t stor e
in Las Vega in March o f last year.
They now have twelve loca tion • and
according to Director o f Fran chise
Operations Jim Omps, will now turn
their attention to other state .
"It is a dis tinct possibil ity that ( evada) is rapi dly approaching the a turation point," ays Om p . Major al-

" Our business has
defin itely increased
because we don 't have
adult films. Some people
drive clear across town
to get here because there
aren't any pornographic
films. Small children
can have memberships,
and won't be glaring
at the boxes.
II

Jeanie Unes , O ' ner, Family V _

THE

Las Vegas' smart neio busines

mbiance, beauty, serenity and life tyle are not words
usually associated with an office building. But that's
~iiiiiiii_liiiiiiiillllll== exactly what you'll find at The Park, the trend-setting
office and retail complex on Paradise, in the heart of Las Vegas'
dynamic new business center.
You'll also find a spacious and attractive retail center, with
smart shops, fine restaurants and services to serve all of
your personal and professional need .
Our on-site leasing office is open dail y for your convenience.
Or you can call us at (702) 737-6822.

OFFICES • SHOPS • RESTAURANTS
La Vega
mart new business addre s
aero from First Interstate Tower
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ready has 30 retailers in other states,
and has pla ns to open the world 's
largest video store in California.
Many of these locations, both here
and aero s the country, are o-called
"super teres," or video supermarets. Described by a mps as "true econd-generation video stores," these
outlets generally carry from ,000 to
20,000 tapes, in stores that may feature such bonuses as free screening
rooms.
amps feels customers will drive
past their neighborhood retailer for
the advantages of a superstore. " You
can' t drive by a shopping center without seeing one or more (video stores),
but they buy at low volume s. We can
stock 50 or 60 copies of one popu lar
title, where the smaller outlets ju st
can't. We ha ve found that people are
willing to sacrifice the convenience of
the store around the corner for a
greater selection.
"We're not saying (the independent) couldn't survive," adds amps,
"but \ ith Major and two other
chain in
evada, they're going
against the tide."
One of those willing to swim that
tide is Bill Pryce, owner of Pryce ideo. Pryce opened his first store in
Boulder City, and was successful
enough to open a second location in
Las Vegas.
"More (indepe ndent) stores are
closing today, but it's not because of
the superstores or franchises. They' re
just not keep ing up with the
industry," says Pr yce, whose two
stores carry "around 3,000 films. "
He feels a smaller invento ry is " all
right if it's the right kind. We have a
ma ll percentage of for eign film an d
classic because the percentage of demand is so low. 1 know what's out
there and what's moving," he says.
Pryce is not intimidated by the
chain , believing his smaller store ha
an advantage in "personal ervice."
" I know my customers and this marketplace," he says, although he ad-
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ment of 30,000 (quite a jump from
recent years) and "a lot of guts" to
open a retail outfit in evada today.
ot urprisingly, Major's amps
doe not ee a correlation between
store ize and custo mer service, which
he listed as the" 0. 1 key" to the
chain's success.
In Reno, the super stores have yet
to laun ch an invasion . orman and
Linda Okada are the co-owners of Vi-

deo Plus, one of Reno's oldest video
retailers. "Up here, the independents
are still in charge," says orm an.
"The closest we have (to a chain) is
the \ herehouse (a chain of record
sto res with video ections)."
While acknowledging the inevitability of the superstores' arrival in
1 orthern
e ada, Okada isn't worried about their impact, and disagrees
\ ith amps' comments on customer
priorities: "People 100 to frequent a
ideo store within their traffic patterns. The size of their inventory is secondary."
Howe ver, he is aware of the gro wth
and changes that have occurred
within the industry since opening Video Plus in 1981 - change s he took into account while laying the groundwork for a second location, which
opened last mont h.

The firs t to fall
will be those who
opened video stores
with limited funds
and little past
.
experience.
" When we first started, Video Plus
was only the second video sto re in
town, and the selection of software
was limited to well-k nown movies.
Now, there are th ree or four stores on
man y corners, and there's been a significant increase in the number of
films available, from classics and
children s tapes to specialty titles."
Okada opened the econd store
with more titles (around 2,000),
began ad vertising on television, an d
tried to "make the tore mo re attractive." These step may not have been
?~~~~'lJ.'i'j ~J"t~ ·J~a-;'::t '2lA~.

someone with movie knowledge and
managerial knowledge, not l5-yearolds di cussing their boyfriend behind the counter," he says. "(Cinema
Clips employees) are not chained to
their registers-they help people."
However, Lewis agrees with Iajor
ideo on where the industry is
heading-"The sup erstore, if it can
attain an equal distribution of quantity and quality, is the present and the
future. Mom-and-Pop stores will be
pushing up daisies within five year ,"
he says.
The closing of smaller stores will
not be due to sat uration, he add s, but
to an increase in the soph isticat ion o f
the custo mer. " T he video indu str y today compares to television in the
1950s, " he says . " There' s still plenty
of roo m for growth."
Cinema Clips currently has two Las
Vegas locations with a combined inventory of over 20,000 titles. Since
ovember of last year, the original
store has accumulated 4,500 memberships, and the second store recruited
400 members in its first i2 hours of
busine s, all without any advertising.
"If you have a quality product and
treat people right, you can get away
without ad ertising,' Lev is says. A
third 10 arion is forthcoming.
Ho doe
evada compare with
the re t of America in video infiltration? Lisa Robinson , district manager
for the 2,000-member
merican
ideo Association , doesn t believe
the higher percentage of VCR owne rship here has affected the mar ket dramat ically. " T he penetration in evada isn't any higher than Portland,
Oregon, " she says.
Jeani e Lines owner of Fa mily ideo in Las Vegas, says the indu try
will keep growing because the city itself is growing. Formerly she wor ted
in Utah, where "the market i totally
saturated. Grocery stores.
everybody has .
is pre
in Las r
"\\

If ajor ideo is the Goliath in the
e ada mar ret, then Cinema Clips
may represent David, at least according to sto re Manager Je ff Lewis.
Lewis, who has been involved with
the homevideo industry since its inception, has no qualms about slinging
stones at the competition.
Listing " personnel and capital" as
the foundation of survival, he choo ses employees carefully. " I loo k for
THE NEVADA BUSI ESS JO,_P.'l~..o:::za.

percent of overall business ( tajor
ideo) to 33 percent (Cinema Clips).
One retailer who doesn't \ orry a t
all about this is Family Video's Lines,
whose inventory contains 700 titles,
none of th em X-rated .
" We thought it would be more of a
problem, but the importance (of
adult films) is overestimated," she
say. In fact, " Our busin ess has definitely increased beca use we don't
have th em. orne people drive clear
across town to get here because there
aren't any pornographic film . Small
children can have member hips, an d
they won' t be glaring at the boxes."
Famil y Video is on e of the few retailers that would not be a ffected by
reports from the Attorney General's
Commission on Pornography, which
calls for stro nger enforcement o f obsceni ty laws in video store . According to Video Review magazine, the
commission ad ocates the eizure of
a set from any business that sell obcene mat erial , and encourages state
and local officials to step up their
own legal actions, to co mp ensate for
"permissive attitudes" at the FCC
and other federal offices.
Cinema Clip s' Lewis says this legislation will hurt his business, because
"the maj or ity of my adult film renters also rent other mat erials." P ryce
ideo's Bill Pryce was challenged by
conservative Boulder City 0 er his
adult selection, but he fought back
and won the right to continue sellin g
-rated ta pes, which he esti ma tes account for 20 percent of his business.
" I don't think a moral group anywhere has the right to dictate my policies," he says.
The decline in popularit y of the
Beta for mat ha also led to controversy, though most retailers seem con tent to follow the trend of phasing
out their Beta elections.
" Beta s dead right now" insists
the AVA' s Ro binson , cit ing the ratio
of rentals as on e to five in favo r of
VHS. "Most new stores are opening
without it."
"A lot of people are predicting the
dem ise o f Beta ," says Major' s Omps,
"but it's still a ways do wn the road .
There are just too many machin ."
Omps believes if anything will speed
up the proce s, it will be the new
-rnillimeter format, with videocassett es the size of au dio cas ettes and
nearl y as ine xpen sive, " but it will be a
slow transition ," he says.
Family Video' s Lines has never car-

ried Beta tapes, because "not enough
people ask for them."
" lot of place ar e cutting them
out, ' she say, and she fore ees a
time within five years when "only on e
or two stores will carry them . Right
now we can' t sell them to liquidato rs-even at $5 a tape."
Cinema Clip , Lewis is one o f the
fe\ who stan ds behind Beta , and belie es there is a "conspiracy" against
the form at. He doesn't mind other
tore
trimming their selections,
though, becau e "then we get that
business." It may already be happening-two-thirds of Cinema Clips'
members have Beta machines.
Video pira ting, or the mak ing o f an
illegal copy of a rented videocassette,
has been a pr obl em since the indus try
began, bu t these da ys retailers are
cutting back on their indignation, especially toward those who make just
one copy for their home library.
'You can t follow omebody home
and ee what they're doing with our
tapes," says Omps, 'but people
bui lding libraries ar en't our concern-it's th ose \ ho rent a tape once
and make 50 copies who are the problem." Videocassette manu facturers
ar e working on a fool -proof "copyguard," but until the n "our hands
are tied," he says.
The future of the home ideo industry is assured. Li e television, th e
CR has evol ed from a luxur to a
hou ehold staple. However, the unrestrained gro wth an d fierce com peti tio n pre sent in evada and man y
other sta tes will force man y ou t of the
industry and others to adopt new methods of attracting customers.
lost believe the first to fall will be
those \ ho opened video store with
limited funds and little past experien e or business rnowledge. "There
are too many people getting invol ed
\ ho are not video -ori ented,' ays the
A A ' s Robinson, ' an d the industry
won't ca rry the store an ymo re."
Linda Rose, who has owned and
operated Video Village in Reno for
two and a half years, agrees. " People
ha ve a n in flated idea that they ca n
open a store and get rich in a year.
It's just not true." Even tho e who
are dedicated " may make a decent
alary, but they \ on't get rich
quic '. '
Barry Ma rtin is the co-owner of Alpine ideo in Las Vegas, one of evad a's newest tape distributors. He
sees the future of video in " altern ate
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programming, " uch as exercise an d
"how-to" tape.
"Alternate
programming
has
evolve d from 'Jane Fonda' s Workout' to foreign langu age lesson, gardening, self-hypnosis an d man y
other . It's a big marketplace with a
tremendous amount of growth potential ," he sa ys. "Right now the y' ve
bar ely scratched the surface."
uch pr ogram ming will al 0 expand the already growing mar ret of
video ass ette sale • as opposed to rentals. " Rentals are till the bulk of the
industry (about 90 percent by most
e timates), but (Paramount P ictu res)
tried the grand experi ment with ' Beverly Hills Cop, ' relea sing it at a very
attractive price, " says Major Video' s
Jim Omps. "It did very well, and
ove r the next few years price point s
will ma ke buying more a tt ractive."
•'The studio realize that people are
taping the films they rent anyway,"
adds Family ideo's Lines, "so (they
hope) they II pay a littl e more for a
good copy."
Talking to the chain operato r , on e
gets th e idea that Mom-and-P op video retailers are on a road pr eviou sly
tra veled by general sto res and fullservice gas statio ns . " T he mailer
stores will ha ve to merge to urviv e,"
insi t Cin ema Clip' Je ff Lewi .
Lines disagree . By being educated
and elective, she believe she can,
with her iOO-tape inventory compete
with the superstores. "The. hav e
thou an ds of movies, but don' t care
wha t they a re. We have fewer tapes
but a better election," she ays.
Lines remembers one incident when a
cus to mer was looking fo r a copy o f
the Rita Ha yworth classic " Gilda."
" He called the major stores but they
didn't have it. \ e've always had it."
ideo illage's Rose al 0 believes
the ind ependents have an edge in
mo ie knov ledge and customer ervice. " I don ' t thin k there's a movie at
the store I ha ven 't seen." she says
(she currently ca rries 1,500 titles),
and our employees are well-versed on
motion pictures."
lpine Video ' s Martin agrees.
"Customers want expertis e from the
people they are doing busine s \ ith. I
don't ever see a time when the ind ependents will become obsolete."
Clearly, ther e are still conflicting
opinions a to \ here ideo is head ed.
Everyone is certain o f its con tinued
growth, but no one is sure who will be
0
along for the ride .
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Why? Because AT&T has the people, services, and network that can
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In fact, our people can show you how long distance can expand your
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talk with your account executive at AT&T.Or one of our sales
specialists at 1 800 222-0400.
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Las V gas Ico es
Leat rby's Fa lIy Cr a ery
Most visitors to Las egas don't
think of it as a family-oriented city,
but that's e actly why Leatherby's
Family Creamery decided to open a
franchise there.
"They did a lot of research before
selecting Las Vegas," says I tanager
Laurie iemi. "Las egas is a very big
family town. AI 0, the climate i perfect for ice cream."
The Las Vegas shop, one of 15 franchises in the West, and the first one in
Las Vegas, is located at 2755 E. Sahara Ave. It is run by The Las egas
Family Creamery lnc., of which Dale
Johannessen is pre iden t, The sho p
opened Ap ril 27th, and Johan nessen
says, " We went into the black in our
second mon th of operation, and at
three months we were doing over
$70,000 a month in sales."
Niemi attributes the shop's success
to ambiance. " We are a family creamery, " she stresses. "We have a brigh t,
open atmosphere . It' s a great gathering place for large families and large
groups. " The 5,000-square-foot shop
seats 170 custome rs. " One draw is being able to seat large parties," she continues. We have softball teams and
squa re dan ce groups come in, and we
can move the tables around so they
ca n all sit together."
iemi says that what sets them
apart from other ice cream shops is
their seati ng capacity and their unique
dishes. " We're known more for our
large, generous creations," she says.
" We don't have 50 exotic flavors-though we do feature a fla or
of the mo nth that is exotic.. . .
e
serve very, very generous portions.
That' s what people are amazed at.
Our sundaes sit high over the glass and
the sauces drip over the side."
The manager says the most popular
items are the " lan's Black And
Tan ," a creation featuring vanilla and

toasted almond ice creams co ered
with caramel and fudge sauces and
topped with toasted almonds and
whipped cream, and the "Leatherby's
Family Special,' comprised of four
flavors of ice cream and four sauces.
All the dishes are named for members of the Leatherby family, a real,
and very large, family in acramento,
Calif., which opened the fir t hop in
19 1.
1 iemi says the shop's center of attention is the large bay windox behind
which the ice creams are made every
day. Patrons can watch as fi e gallon
of mix are poured into a batch ice
cream freezer and whipped up with
other natural ingredients . The ice
cream mix is manufactured for Leatherby's by Knudsen Dairy P roducts.
Leatherby's is open every day from
I I a.m. till midnight, and employ 50
people. The shop also serves soup, salads and sandwiches. iemi says that as
the weather turn s colder, more hot
items will be introduced.
The Leat herby parent company was
recently sold to The Miller Group
Corp., based in Califo rnia. Niemi says
that since that company has an extensive background in franchi sing, an y
changes should be for the better.
"A lot of people come in and ask,
'When are you going to put [an other
shop] in on the west side of town?' "
says ierni. " Hopefully we' ll have another one by the middle of next year."

Sparks elcomes
Bo ater Co p ter For sInc.
The new Bowater Computer Form
Inc. plan t in Sparks boasts ownership
of the world's largest business-form
press. The press, one of only three in
existence, features a 6O-inch \ ide web.
It was manufactured by Hamilton
Tool Co. in Hamilton, Ohio. The
other two machines operate at BOo
wate r Computer Forms' headquarters
in Plano, Texas.
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e
The new 92,OOO-square-foot plant,
at 550 Lillard, opened in July. Plant
anager and ice President of Manufacturing Leon Jackson says the
3-million building curr ently houses
three press machines, including the
Hamilton, and one collator. A fourth
press is cheduled for delivery in 10 _
ember.
The Sparks plant stocks 150 different items, and does some custom work
as well. Long-run stock computer
form are produced for laser and impact printers, and can run on just
about any computer, according to
Jackson. The new plant can produce
multi-part forms with as many as six
parts. The Texas plant handles all order for carbonless forms.
In addition to the war ehouse on the
Sparks premises, the company has
three other Western warehouses tha t
distrib ute products made in evada .
The company also has three Western
sales offices- in the Los Angeles, San
Francisco and Phoenix areas. Locally.
Bowater Computer Forms sells its pro ducts to such businesses as First Western Savings Association and Solomon
Brothers.
While any big printer can prod uce
computer forms, Bowater Computer
Forms is one of the few companies
that specializes in just computer
forms, says Ja ckson . The company is
one of the 10 largest computer-fo rm
manu facturers in the country.
The Sparks plant employs 50 people, the majority of whom were hired
locally. The facility has room to accommodate eight presses and two collators, and will be able to build and expand on the site as the need arises.
In addition to the Ievada and Texas
plants, the company has operations in
cottsburg, Indiana. Bowater Computer Forms Inc. was formed in 1980as a
division of Bowater Inc. The parent
company, a paper producer, is more
than 100 years old. It is listed on the
ew York Stock Exchange.
0

Nevada rie's
Lubrication Company
Spawns Fremont, NV

L.G. " Buck " Myers, preside nt,
LubeCon Maintenance Systems
Inc.
A speech that was never delivered is
responsible for the creation of the
town of Fremont, Nevada.
L.G. " Buck" Myers, founder of
LubeCon Maintenance Systems Inc. ,
was scheduled to say a few words after
the groundbreaking of a new plant in
Fremont, Indiana last spr ing. Since his
company is headquartered in Fremont, Michigan, he had someone research all the sta tes with town s named
Fremont. He scribbled them down on
the back of an envelope, for possible
note in his speech. When the luncheon
ran late and there was no time for his
remarks, he handed the envelope to a
persistent reporter of a small weekly
newspaper. The reporter, using the
notes on the envelope, wrote a story
tha t dealt little with the groundbreaking ceremonies but a lot with the coincidental location of both plants in
towns named Fremont.
The story generated a lot of interest.
" It sort of caught on," says the con-

genial Myers. Development groups
from Fremonts all over the country
began calling and touting the benefi ts
of open ing operation s there. "I kind
of like it, " Myers continues. " There's
no harm in it as far as I can tell."
As Myers began look ing into the
various Frem onts further, he got a real
surprise. " It ju st happens that a lot of
these Fremonts are strategically located, " he says. Myers is now seriously
stud ying the feasibility of starti ng operat ions in ebraska, Missouri, New
Hampshire and orth Carolina towns
called Fremont.
LubeCon, a manufacturer of industrial conveyor lubrication products , already had a warehouse in Reno. And
the Nevada desert also offered enticement of its own-the jojoba bean, a
plan t that gro ws wild in the Southwest
that is a valuable component in hightempe rature lubricants . What it didn't
have was a town named Fremont. Enter the Northern Nevada Development
Authority, the Lahontan Airport Development Authority and the state
Commission on Economic Development , and voila ! The town of Fremont , Nevada is born.
Th e new Fremon t is located about
five miles east of Silver Spring s, just
north of Highway 50, on 195 acres of
land owned by LubeCon. The site is
destined to be the company' s Western
division , serving 13 stat es. The first
phase of developmen t on the site,
slated for completion by the end of the
year, will be a warehouse and distrib ution center. Eventuall y, Myers hope s
to start up a blend ing operat ion and
equipment manufactu ring plant as
well.
Such hopes are well-founded. The
lO-year-old company boas ts an annual
gro wth of 60 percen t and is listed as
one of the top 100 outstanding small
businesses by Michigan Business
magazine. The privately held company
employs 60 peop le.
LubeCon uses a three-phase approach to the industrial market-equipmen t, lubricants and service-introduced by Myers when he
worked at a lubrication products com-

pan y called Dri Slide. "We spend a lot
of time on service," says Myers. " It 's
very importan t to us. We manufacture
equipment used on a conveyor, where
down-time is critical."
LubeCon customers include the
Central Foundry Division of General
Motors, Massey Ferguson Inc., BP
Canada, Fremont Co-operative Produce Co . and Snapper Power Equipment. Myers hopes to do business with
the new California plan t General Motors and To yota are operating in a
joint venture. " We are very interested
in securing a contract for our pro ducts
at that facility which would greatl y affect our plans to man ufacture in Nevada , and is part of our reason for coming to Nevada ," says Myers.
The LubeCon president is confident
he can win the account. "On a conveyor where they're pai nting automobiles,
to have drople ts of over-lubrication
get on the sur face is disastrous," he
says. " We' re probably the on ly compan y in the country that can control
the lubrication proce ss to the necessary degree."
Myers adds that he alread y has a
serviceman based in Cali forn ia-in
Fremont, of course.

Developers Build On
Successful Concepts
When you' ve got a good thing- stick
with it. That' s the secret to success for
The Vista Group in sou thern evada
property development.
The Vista Group, comp rised of part ners Michael Saltman , Larry Larkin
and Dan Shaw, came up with a winning
formula when it opened the Renaissance Center on East Tropicana in Las
Vegas in 1981: "the right location, the
right major anchor, the right wellplanned architectural integrity, and
fourth . . . the right tenant mix," according to Vista Group Vice P resident
for Marketing Brent P hillips.
That's why the developers embarked
on a second shopping center on the
(Contin ued on page 24)
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Facing as much as ten-fold increases in insurance rates,
many companies and governmental bodies in Nevada are going
bare-and searching fran tically for a better solution.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

hen it was time to renew the insu rance policy for Sierr a Sid's, a
truck stop in Spark s,
the owner con sidered it almost a bargain to pa y $6,000 more than last
year' prem ium . I A Insurance Co.,
the sto p's original carrier, quoted a
renewal price of 110,000, lightly
more than double the 1985 premium.
" By hopping around, we \ ere able
to get a much bett er deal from
Tra elers, 'say pokeswoman Barbara Rick . Th is year' s premium is
$58,000.
.
In business for 14 years, Sierra
Sid's encompasses 10 acres on
Highwa y 80 an d sells one million gallons of diesel fuel a mon th. '" e anti cipated an increase because we had
been talking to truckers who had already had large jumps," Rick
remarks. " One told me his in urance
premiums went from S110,000 to
550,000 in one year."
In evada an d aro und the rest of
the nation, businesses large and small
are being hit with huge insurance
hikes, particularly for liability protection. Ten-fold increas es in some industries ar e not uncommon. Trucking
firms, municipalities and profe sional have seen dramatic premium increase , as well as cancellations.
The child-care indus try has been especially har d hit. Requ ired by law to
have liability insurance, child-car e
operators last year scrambled to renew their premium s as insura nce

By Valinda

Imeida

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

companies stopped writin g coverage
for the industry. Concerned about the
gravity of the situation, the Insuran ce
Division stepped in and got at least
on e com pany to write coverage. But
for most of the child-care industry, it
came at a great cost.
Gary ause, owner of Lit' l Scholar
Academy, a chain of five centers in
Las egas, reveals that his premium
increased from les than 2,000 last
year to 22,500 in 1986. "My original
in urance carrier had orders from th e

Because the
state. does not have
an Insurance company headquartered
within its borders,
there is no obligation to do much
business here.
home office not to renew child-care
operations. I renewed with another
company after getting a month's exten ion on the original policy.
Even thou gh Sandy Masera ng of M
& M Co nstruction in Las Vegas only
had two weeks not ice that Hartford
Insurance Co . would not renew, she
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as able to find anot her carrier
without having to ask for an exten sion. " It was a horrible situation
when we found out at the last minute
that we wouldn't be renewed ,"
Maserang says. " Because liabilit y insurance is man datory for ou r industry, we couldn't operate without it,"
she explains. In busin ess for eight
years, the IS-employee firm grosses
SI million in excavations, grading
and pa ing. " We called everyone in
[Own and finally fou nd someone to
ta ke us but at a much higher deductible."
Although Maserang had only two
weeks' not ice, a friend in the constr uction busines fared worse: he
had only one day' s notic e. " His agent
told him th e day before his policy expired that the company would not insure him any more," she says.
"Some lines are ery difficult to
write," says insurance agent Randall
Capurro, whose 30-million-premi urn volume agency writes the largest
amount of commercial liab ility insurance in evada. "We' ve had terrible
market pro blems that started earlier
than the crisis now reaching other
states," he say . Because the state
doe not have an insurance company
headquartered within its border,
there is no obligation to do much busine s here, according to Capurro.
" The stat e population is small and
so is the amount of insurance written
here in relat ion to the total coverage
writte n by some of the mega-insur-

an e companies," he continues.
s
an example, he states that the H a rt ford Group is the largest writer of
commercial insurance in th e state.
H owever , less than five-tenths of one
percent of H a rt fo rd ' busin ess is written in evada , the ag ent sa ys.
Nevada's pro perty-casu alty volume
totaled $478,446,547 in 1984, accor ding to figures sup plied by Charles B.
Knau , actuary fo r th e Insurance Divisio n. The estima te includes inla nd
marine (goods in transit), he note .
The state's large t writers of co mmercial liability, excluding professional
liability, are the Hartford G rou p,
Fireman's F und Group, and USF&G.
\ ithout going into detail, Knaus ac knowledges that companies have
to pped writing "some of the mo re
d ifficult co mmercial liability co verages" in evada.
According to La rr y Kees, pre sident
of the Inde pendent Insur ance Agent s
of orthern Ne vada, "It' s a rare risk
that there isn 't a ho me for. The problem is price more than availability.
T went y-five-pe rcent increases are
common. Cont racting risks have
gone up 40 pe rcent . Histo rical ly hardto-place risks, uch as those in the
ransportation industry, may find increases of up to 1,000 pe rcent."
Insurance agent s, lo ved by business
0\ ners o nly a couple of years ago for
th e lo w ins ura nce rates they de livered , are no w perceived less benevolently. " It's frustrating for the aver age bu sinessman," Capurro empath izes. " T hey might have budgeted
25,000 for insura nce and then we
present th em with a bill for
125,000."
Hov are the in ureds reacting?
Remarks Kees, " \ hen we deliver
their renewal polic they're sho ked
at the price. T hey unload on me for a
while. T he y blame in urance companies, lawyers, even themselves."
at too lo ng ago, clients did no t
co mp lain ab out insurance rates or insurance company pro fit s. Fo r six
years preceding the end of 1985, insurance companies o ffered extremely
low rates to commer cial custo mers in
order to build a large client base. Busine s insur ance rates were kept art ificially lo w at the expen e of perso nal
line insurance for homes and aut o mobiles.
More significantly, commercial in-

surance was subsidized by investment
income realized by insurance carriers
in the 19 0 . Buoyed b. pr o fits made
wh en intere t rates wer e high and premium do lla rs were invested at doubledigit retu rns, insura nce compa nies
took on new clients without loo king
at thei r loss ra tios . ow that interest
rates have co me down substa nti ally,
investment income is not enough to
ca rry co mpanies th ro ugh th is do wnward cycl e. In order to make up for
the loss es, premiums have been incr eas ed.
T he insurance industry, trying to
down pia. the importance of in estment income and charges of rnisman-

Nevada's two
largest counties cannot get insurance.
Neither can the
cities of Las Vegas,
orth Las Vegas,
Carson City and
Henderson.
agerne nt, says the prem ium hik e ar e
neces sary because o f record losses
during the pa st couple o f year. Several ma jo r catastrophies an d mu ltimillion-dollar jury awards are the
major causes of the record Iosse , the
industry claim. Insuran e carrier
a ert the industry lost 5.5 billion in
19 . Critic say the industry actually
made S5 billion, counting investment
income and tax credits.
Irrelevant of which figure is correct, the fact re main th at rate have
inc reased mo re d ramaticall y than
mo st businesspeople had imagin ed
they would. It may have a profound
effect on the wa y insurace is per ceived . Ac cording to agent Capu rro ,
many owners have deci ded t hey ca nnot a fford insurance cove rage an,
longer. " I have found that man. bu ine sp eople are going bare," he ays,
"They have decided to ta .e a risk and
pay claims them el es.' Ca purr o ees
THE

a growing trend toward elf-in urance.
Local
governmental
bodiesco unti es and municipaliti es-are self
ins uri ng in great er numbe rs as more
co mpanies stop writ ing cove rage. evada 's two la rgest counties ca nnot get
insura nce. eit her ca n the cit ies of
Las Vegas, orth Las Vegas, Carson
City, H enderso n and perhaps others.
Colonial Pen n Insurance Co. , \ hich
pr eviously provi ded coverag e to
C lark County, i wit hdrawing fro m
th e municipalities market. " They
wouldn't even give us a quote," says
Jan Stewart , ris manager for th e
county. In 19
th e county paid
900,000 in premiums to Colonial
Pe nn , plus a total of S350 ,OOO to two
excess carrier - Califo rn ia Union Insura nce Co. an d Industrial Indemnity
Co .
T he primary ca rr ier , Colonia l
Penn, informed the co unty there was
a capacity pr oblem. A law suit was
filed by the cou nty and sett led out of
co urt. Co lo nia l Penn agreed to provide coverage until th e end of 19
"
of the first of 1986 we 10 tour
primary carrier and the two exce
carriers wanted to get out," ay tewart. Those policies expired in July.
P re pa ratio ns \ ere made at the beginning of the year to crea te a elffu nd ed pool for th e co unt y in coordinatio n wit h the departments of health
and transportation. Approximately
$1 million is in th e self-insu rance
pool, money which came from "variou s parts of th e budget," according
to the ris k ma nager. " The money i
there to pay any claim we may en counter. \ e have our own adjuster
and outside coun el."
How is the county faring? "In the
long-run it may be more 0 t-e feetive. Insurance costs were in reasing
at such a rapid rate. The insurance
companies may be doing u a favor
by forcing us to elf-insure." tewart
says , add ing the co unty is still 100 .ing
for an excess carrier .
T he As ociation of Co unt ie , a
trade asso ciation for
evada' I
counties, i in the process of forming
a sel f-in sura nce pool. A new on zept
approved by the stat e Legi la ure last
year, the original self-insuran e ill
was drafted by \ ayne Car on. ri .
manager for the A ociatio
0
Countie ." Iy major obj tiv e a he
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current time is to get both citie and
counties to contribute equitably to a
loss fund. Lack of insurance is a majo r concern of the association."
Some insurance-less counties in evada have built up a reserve fund, while
ot hers are on a " pay as you go" sy tem says Carlson .
In reaction to the worsening insurance situation, everal sta tes in recent
months have enacted legislation .
When the e ada Legislature convene in January, it is expected that

bills will be introduced to deal with
the problem of increasing rates.
In June, the Florida Legislature
rolled back commercial liability rates
by 40 percent and gave the insurance
commissioner more authority to regulate rates. The new law, li "C a similar
one passed in California, also limits
the awards accident victims can collect in lawsuits. In response to the
new Florida law, several insurance
companies decided not to write any
new commercial policies.

Business News
Introducing CNB's Colleen Misfeldt
Colleen Misfeldt is a busy person and she likes it that way.
As our vice president and operations administrator. s he
coordinates the many cu tom banking services CNB provides to
our bus iness and professional clients, everything from the free
cour ier service for pick up and delivery of transactions to
Mast erCharge and Visa Accounts .
Colleen is a major reason why Continental 1 ational i the fa te t
growi ng bank in evada.
Whe n it comes to bu ine . Continental National is the bank to
ee for hort -term working capital , funds for expan ion and
equ ipme nt , building and rem odeling loans, and guaranteed BA
fmancing .
In Renaissance CenterIfropic:ana at Ea tern
In the Financial Center /Sahara at pani h Oaks
Soon to be in Renai ssan ce Center West
79
700

Continental
ational Bank

Memb er FDIC
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To deal with the cn sis in \ est
irginia, legislators there passed a
law requiri ng in urers to make public
their claim experience as well as reo
serves set aside for antic ipat ing claims
payments. everal insurers, unwilling
to comply, stopped writing in that
state.
Insure rs in 1 evada have a great
deal of flexibility. According to actuary Knaus. the state' s rate filing law is
a variation o f file and use which offers Insurance Commissioner David
A. Gat es a limited prerogative to
challenge rate increases. "My opinion
is that we would have to find something significa ntly wrong with the
data in order to successfully challenge
a rate filing," states Knaus. Top officials in the Insurance Division declined
to comment.
Besides rates, cancellations have
become a problem for insured s. Linda Rubendall, owner of Univer al
Chem ical Corp. in Spark s, says her
liability insurance policy was canceled
two wee s after she received coverage
for her seven-year-old compan . . She
had not e en received a copy of her
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policy yet. On this point, Knaus explains that Nevada law allows an insurance company a " fairly wide-open
termination prerogative" during the
first 70 da ys of coverage. After the
first 70 days of coverage, he says, an
insurer may cancel only for reasons
specified in the insurance contract
upon giving 30 days notice with a properly worded communication to the
insured . Knau s also says the insurer
must give " sufficient"
notice
(generally 30 days) if the policy will
not be renewed.
In other states where insurance legislat ion has passed recently, tort
reform was a large element. Agent
Capurro and others point out that
Nevada is conservative compared to
many states in the awarding of lawsuit judgments. "Our courts aren' t as
liberal as others," says Capurro .
" We haven't given away the farm .
The court system has allowed the business to survive."
Critics of the court system say that
auorneys, rather than victims, receive
the major portion of insuran ce
awards in liability cases. Lawyers, on
the other hand, say this country's
contingency system, which allows
them a certain percentage of a winning cases' s financial award, allows
everyone, including poor people, access to the courts because they don't
have to pay an hourly fee.
Although most of those interviewed believe tort reform legislation
will be introduced next year, no bills
had been prefiled at press time. The
State Bar of Nevada is concerned
about rising insurance rates, particularly professional liability for
lawyers. A committee is studying the
issue, according to the Bar's presldent, Albert F. Pagni, who is headquartered in Reno. "The Bar represents both sides of the tort reform issue," he says. "There are very few
large verdicts in Nevada, so we' re not
representative of the rest of the country. The finger of fault cannot be
pointed in any one direction.
If tort reform legislation is introduced, the association, which consists
of all lawyers in Nevada who are
practicing law, will have to make a
decision on whether it can legally
make a recommendat ion as an association, he says. " Everyone has seen an
increase in premiums and we don't
know why. We'd like to see a solution:'
0
It

Now TheY're
Really
Cooking
Huey 's Saloon was an immediate success when it opened
nine years ago. Now it's mo ving to a flashy new location,
but good food. service and atmosphere are still the recipe.
= = = = = = = = 8)' An Nadler= = = = = = = =
Editor's Note: The Nevada Small Business De velop ment Center has initiated
a "S mall Business of the M onth" program /0 give recognition to the important role of small business in Nev ada's economy . This month 's winner was
nominated by the staff of NSBDC's University of Nevada-Las Vegas office .
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perating out of just 2,100
square feet, tucked away in
Maryland Square Shopping
Center in Las Vegas,
Huey's Saloon has managed 10
nourish. The formula, it seems, is simpie enough. For good food and good
service, customers are willing to go a
little bit out of their way, and even
scramble for one of just 17 available
parking spaces.
The restaurant , w ith the capacity to
seat 80, has been so successful in its
nine years of operat ion that it has outgrown its original location. This
month the business moves into its new
home, a million-dollar, 8,()(X).squarefoot building on Flamingo Road and
Topaz Street.
The three partners behind Huey's.
Bill Huey, Paul Lampi and Jack
Forbes, are Detroit transplants and
longtime friends who saw the need for
a good eatery that catered to locals in
Las Vegas. " When I came to Las
Vegas," Lampi remembers, " there
were no places 10 get a good-qua lity
hamburger. I decided while the casinos
were great fun and the lifeblood of the
city, people needed a place to go .....here
the emphasis was on good food, atmosphere and excellent service. The
only way to do this consistently is to be
at the business all the time and to stay
on top of the people who work for
you."
The three men invested SISO,<XXl to
open the restaurant. and Lampi
w orked as cook while Forbes and
Huey tended bar. They hired five waitresses to cover the 14shifts comprising

the 11 :30 a. m-to-z.a.m., seven-daysa-week schedule.
Employees were selected carefully.
Personality and attitude w ere top priority. " You know when you walk into
a restaurant and a waitress is trying to
help you and give you good service,"
says Lampi. " We wanted people .....ho
.....ere aggressive and confident in their
own abilities, too: '
Good help, along with delectable,
jaw-busting sandwiches, made Huey's
an immediate hit. The business saw a
continual increase in profits for the
first 36 months.
Early success didn' t tempt the partners to rest on their laurels, ho.....ever.
" You' re only good if you can serve a
good meal day-in and day-out," says
Lampi. " You' re only as good as your
last meal. So you can never ease up on
service. I really think the key to a good
restaurant is longevity. Some people
are good for six months or two years."
One secret of longevity, Lampi belleves, is open communication between
management and sta ff. At Huey's, all
three partners meet w ith staff members on a regular basis. Each employee
has a specific job description and
knows exactly what is expected of him
or her. Anyone with gripes is encouraged to discuss them.
The trio has a simple fonnul a for
making business decisions. If t .....o of
the three agree on something, that's
the direction the business ....ill take.
Because the partners have a system
of management that runs smoothly,
finding financing for their nC'A' toeauon wasn' t difficult. " Most lenders
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B caUse great
.
cel1tel.
t bUSIness ~ervlce
attracts 9r
Ustorners.
What draws more business customers to Centel? Complete
end-to-end service.
It's a commitment to service that will soon make Las Vegas the
first major metropolitan area in the nation to be served solely by digital
switching systems linked by fiber optic cable.
That means faster, clearer connections and an array of new
services designed to help you doyour business better and at the lowest
possible cost.
And Centel's computerized systems give you a choice oflong
distance services for fast, easy 1+ dialing in most areas of town.
Service with care from people who care. From start to finish to
maintenance. That's the Centel attraction.
For more information on Centel's many services, business
customers call 702-877-7711 or 1-800-722-3736.
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are somewhat skeptical about restaurant loans," admits Tom Gutherie,
president of Southern evada Certi fied Development Corp., the company
that financed the new Huey's. "The
key to success is the management, and
that's what we look for. The three of
them have a strong business back ground, the numbers (nine years of
success) make sense and they have a
definite plan that they want their business to follow."
Gutherie points out that his company is interested in any small business
entrepreneurs, even if they've never
operated a business before, if they
have definite goals, have outlined how
their business will run and have a clear
knowledge of specifically what employer and employees will be doing.
The Las Vegas restaurant met the
criteria. "Huey's is one of the bestmanaged small businesses I've had the
opportunity to work with," says Gutherie.
Huey's financial package was put
together in a "piggy-back" fashion,
Gutherie explains. Total cost for architectural plans, building, equipment,
staff expansion and interior design
was worked out first. Then, Gutherie
obtained 10 percent of those costs
from Huey's. Forty percent was financed by his company and the rest
from another lending institution.
"Our company is a regional small
business administration economic development program designed to provide small businesses like Huey' s with
long-term financing," says Gutherie.
"The CDC loan can go up to 20 years,
while the lending institution's may go
from five to seven years. It all depends
on what's best for the small business ."
Says Lampi, "They [Southern evada Certified Development Corp.]
saw what we had to offer and gave us
the encouragement to go out and get
the money we needed. Once the package was put together, architect Bill
Snyder and Bob Tibesar of Tibesar
Co nstruction came up with the new
Huey's design, and Jo el Kazar is doing
the interior design."
The new Huey's features a stainedglass entrance way with a saloon area
adjacent on the left. A Roman stone
garden eating area ringed by large windows and hangling plants, and surrounding a carved fountain, is to the
right.
"We're keeping the same theme and
colors of dark reds, deep-colored
woodwork and bronzes in the saloon

area," says Lampi, who is in charge of
the kitch en. " People will enter the
aloon and feel right at home, as if being in the old Huey's. The dining
room garden will be a completely new
concept. People will actually feel as
though they're walking back outside."
As much planning went into the
work a reas as into the public areas.
"When you spend nine years in a location, you have a bit of time to think
what you would do if you had the opportunity to expand," Lampi says.
"First we picked our menu, and from
that developed a kitchen around it. We
know our kitchen has the capabilities
of putting out all the food we want
and fo r the numbers of people we can
seat. "
Another concept Lampi is particularly proud of in the new building,
which seats 225, is the chef's sta tion. It
will be the hub of the kitchen. The
chef will be able to do his paperwork
in the glass-enclosed area while having
a clear view of the receiving area and
cooks .
The restaurant's new, expanded
dinner menu will feature barbecued
ribs an d chicken, two fresh fish dishes
daily, made-to-order salads and two
soups of the day. Alongside these new
selections is the familiar SI8.95-peanut -butter-and-jelly sandwich. Meant
as a joke, Lampi insists they' ve actually sold a few over the years. " But the
customers were extremely good at
bargaining," he points out with a
smile.
The owners are optimistic about the
new Huey's. "Our old location wasn't
the best, and so we had to make sure
the customer was willing to go out of
his way to come and get our product,"
Lampi explains. "Once people know
where we're at now, it's only a few
minutes from Maryland Parkway to
Flamingo. "
The new location, on a main eastwest thoroughfare, sees some 50,000
vehicles pass by every day. The heavy
traffic flow is expected to increase the
lunch crowd .
Th e old Huey's closed quietly in the
middle of September. Re-opening at
the new location will be equally quiet.
"We want to start out low-keyed so
people can get used to the service,"
says Lampi. The staff will be increased
from 40 to approximately 100, and
will be able to accommodate large parties. The three busines smen are already planning a huge ew Year's Eve
celebra tion.

"There ar e a lot of opportunities in
Las Vegas for small businesses to start
and grow," concludes Lampi. " And
it' s j ust good busine s ense to give the
customers exactly wha t they want in
0
order to succeed ."

The Nevada Small Business Development Center is a business development program funded through a
cooperative agreement between the

University of Ne vada-Reno and the
U.S. Small Business Administration.
It is designed to provide all types of
management assistancefree of charge
to businesses statewide, through offices located at the UNR and UNL V
campuses and at the Northern
Nevada Community College in Elko.
In addition, the NS BDC cooperates
with a variety of agencies and
organizations to provide services to
evada's rural communities.

Sundance Plaza
NOW LEASING

Prime Com merc ia l Space
Near New Main Post Off ice and McCarran Airport
Retail Shops
Deluxe Offices
Off icelWarehou ses
Bas ic Rent Incl udes
• $1000 Improvement Allowance
• Private Baths
• l:luminated Sign
• Deluxe 10' x 10' Warehouse Doors
• 3().(jay Free Fixturizing Time
• Telephone Conduit To Each Store
• Fire Sprinklers
• Natural Gas Stub To Each Store
• Balanced Air Conditioning
• 200 Amp Electrical Service

And Much More Phone For Details

361·35 70

1631 E. Sunset Road , Las Vegas, NV
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The
Merchant
Builder
Diversification and flexibility are the keys to James
A. McKellar Jr. 's success. Building everything from singlefamily homes to hospitals, he's left his mark on Nevada.
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uild'em.
Lease 'em.
Sell 'em.
But stay flexible, and spread
the risk through diversification.
Of course, that's an over-simplification of the business philosophy that has
helped make one of Nevada's youngest
developers one of Nevada most successful. Nevertheless, 40-year-old James
A. McKellar Jr., head of the McKellar
Development Group Inc., does agree
that it describes his approach to the industry if not precisely, at least succinctly.
Take the matter of diversification:
McKellar's method approaches the very
essence of diversification's purpose in
our modem economy-that is: Don't
get caught with all your groceries in just
one market's basket in case the market
should change. For McKellar, however,
this is, again, an over-simplification.
Although he has built everything from
single-dwelling homes, apartment complexes and condominiums to hospitals
and high-rise office buildings, McKellar's concept of diversification implies
much more than simply building a variety of projects. Aware that not only do
markets change, but that market areas
change as well, McKellar has diversified
.geographically by building in both Las
Vegas and Reno, as well as in California, Texas and Utah.
James A. McKellar Jr. is a mediumbuilt, trim, handsome man without a
single line tobetray his 40 years. You
have to look hard to see a strand of
gray at the temples in his coal black
hair. He wears a habitual hint of a
smile, speaks in a voice so soft one

must often strain to hear, and moves
and gestures with a careful preciseness
that suggests a conscious self-control
over an inner energy-an energy that
his employees say drives a dynamo -In
hours a day, seven days a week.
He explains that his approach to diversification involves considerably more
than project, or even geographic diversification, and that diversification implies
flexibility as well. As a self-described
"merchant builder," McKellar considers diversification and flexibility crucial, not just in terms of managing his
own company, but also in terms of the
future changing needs of the investors

seeking to buy his projects.
As an example, he points to the new
McKellar Business Park on Eastern
Avenue, near Sunset Road in Las Vegas. Designed with investors in mind,
the McKellar Business Park consists of
13 buildings with a total of 160,000
square feet. Although it is currently anticipated that usage will approximate 40
percent office and retail-showroom,
with 60 percent warehouse space, MeKellar stresses that a future owner
could easily convert the project to 100
percent office space, should the market
needs of the location change. "We designed this particular project with that

McKellar is currently building the Comstock Hills Apartments in Reno.
When complete, the complex will be comprised of almost 600 units.

"Why should I spend
$85 to $90 per foot to
put up a building, then
wait to lease it, and wait
to sell it, when there are
existing buildings-downright fire sales-around
the country that I can
buy for less than thatbuildings with replacement
values of $]00 per foot. "
James A. McKellar, CEO, McKellar
Development Group Inc., shown center;
with Roger A. Loomis , controller, left , and
Doug Tueller, vice president.

The brand new McKellar Business Park in Las Vegas features flexibilitY-While currently 60 percent warehouse, it could easily be converted
into 100 percent office space.
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kind of flexibility and possible diversification in mind, " he says.
The 13 buildings are laid out so that
all office space faces other office space,
and loading doors and utility areas face
each other . Keeping the potential for
total office park conversion in mind,
says McKellar, " We have provided
more park ing than is common for most
purely office-space complexes-a fourto-one ratio. "
Dale Josephson, McKellar's in-house
leasing agent for McKellar Business
Park, says the location was chosen because of the well-traveled Eastern Avenue exposure, its convenience to the airport, and easy access up Sunset Road to
Las Vegas Blvd. and the freeway that
leads south to Los Angeles and north to
Utah.
What is the compan y's philosophy
about using an in-house leasing department as opposed to an outside leasing
agency? Responds Doug Tueller, vice
president in charge of project coordination: "We feel better with our own inhouse leasing department. We have better control."
Tueller, an attorney and McKellar' s
in-house counselor, points out that this
has not always been the case. The company recently went through a streamlining process, he explains. The result
was the consolidation of three out-ofstate McKellar companies and the establishment of Las Vegas as the company
headquarters.
James McKellar Jr . is still involved
with the original McKellar Development Corporation which is headquartered in La Jolla, Calif. That company
built the La Jolla Professional Center,
a 160,OOO-square-foot office building,
and has also built such projects as the
Scripps Research Center and the
Scripps Ho spital in Torrey Pines, Calif.
Although headquartered in California, McKellar's father has been developing in Nevada for 25 years. James A.
McKellar Jr. moved to Las Vegas 14
years ago. One of his projects, in conjunction with other business leaders in
Nevada, was the origina l Great West
Savings and Loan - later changed to
Atlantic Financial-building. During
the past five years, McKellar has developed over 2,000 apartment units in Las
Vegas alone. He is currently building
the Comstock Hills Apartments in
Reno-nearly 600 units. In the summer
of 1985 he completed the Woodside ViIlage Apartments at Stewart and Nellis in
Las Vegas. True to the McKellar merchant-builder concept, he had it leased

up by spring and sold to Southmark
Corp., one of the largest syndicators in
the country.
McKellar is impressed by the advancements in Las Vegas commercial
property design that have taken place in
just a few years. He has watched the
trend move from the desert mentalit y
of cinder blocks, flat roo fs and evaporative coolers to the modern architecture
that is now seen everywhere. McKellar
Development Group helped lead this
trend in one of its earlier developments- The McKellar Indu strial Park,
located where Highland, Polaris and
Twain meet.
He reminds us that the commercial
building boom in Las Vegas actually

Although the
McKellar Business
Park is leasing up
rapidly, McKellar
says he would not
build another commercial building in
Las Vegas.
started in expectation of the MX Missile
program. When the MX program did
not materialize, a lot of building projeers didn't either. And a number of
those that did went bust. An example is
Century Park on Flamingo Road where
the McKellar offices are now located.
The original builders suffered financial
problems and were forced to leave an
ugly steel skeleton, which McKellar
bought, redesigned, built and later sold.
Although the McKellar Business
Park on Eastern' Avenue is leasing up
rapidly, and syndicat ors are waiting in
the wings as possible purchasers,
McKellar says he would not build another commercial building in Las
Vegas. "The market is too soft, " he
says, addin-g: "Not just here in Las
Vegas, but across the country."
He elaborates: " Why should I spend
$85 to $90 per foot to put up a building,
then wait to lease it, and wait to sell it,
when there are existing buildingsdownright fire sales- around the country that I can buy for less than that- buildings with replacement values of
$100 per foot." He cites a specific
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building in Denver: "I can buy it for $70
per foot. Rents are already there with
reasonable occupancy. And it would
cost me a lot more to go out and build
it."
McKellar pauses and shakes his
head: "Some builders think that just
because they are builders, they must
build. No. You must stay flexible and
diversify.
"Apartments on the other hand," he
says, "will always be a good investment , assuming correct timing and location, and proper design. The modern
apartment complex has come a long
way. The y have become such pleasant
and convenient places to live, with such
modern amenities, that many people
prefer them over single-family dwellings. The well-planned ones are like
self-contained communities. The y have
social centers, nursing and day-care facilities, health and fitness centers, tanning salons and even racquetball
cour ts. When we plan an apartment
complex we consider all of these amenities, taking into consideration the specific market-we might be targeting."
The McKellar Development Group
has over one million square feet currently unde r development, about one
third of that in the state of Nevada.
That's now; but what lies ahead for this
young developer?
He smiles. " Well, there are going to
be 3.4 million of us yuppies turn ing 40
this year," he says. "We're all living
longer. Most of us will reach 65. And
besides that , most of us are going to be
retiring a lot younger. The poten tial
size of that coming retirement commu nity market strains the imagination."
Las Vegas, he believes, will offer development opportunities in the retirement area greatly exceeding those of
other highly famed retirement communities, such as Palm Springs, Calif. Retirees are more active than in the past.
He points out that Las Vegas offers
these active people a variety of recreational activities not to be found in
places like Pa lm Springs-fishing,
boating, snow skiing, horseback riding,
scenic tra vel and, of course, gaming
and night-clubb ing if that is their
choice.
All of that he explains, is some years
away. But meanwhile, with its headquarters now firmly established in Las
Vegas, The McKellar Development
Group Inc. undoubtedly will be an
ever-increasing force in the growth of
Las Vegas and the entire state of
Nevada.
0

The
Sliver Dome
(Co ntin ued/rom pillt J)

inter est paid on the bonds. Stru ve also
says the act would restrict the amount
of bonds that can be issued. He questions whether the proposed cap on the
bonds would leave adeq uate funding
to cover housing and indust rial development projects in Nevada at both the
sta te a nd local governme nt levels.
Another key provision of the new
law lower s ma ny tax rates on income.
The except ion to the rule is capital

gains- money earned by the sale of
stoc ks. real estat e and other investmenu . State officials say that could
provoke a flurry of stock sales and
other economic activity before the law
goes into effect.

Sales Slump
May Curb Funding
T he state Taxation Depart ment' s
la test report on sales contains some
disappointing news bo th fo r Nevad a' s
business community and for governmen t agencies hoping to increase their
bud gets in me coming two years.
Th e report sho ws that in June the
state's 2 percent sha re o f the 5.75 percent sales tax increased only 1.7 percent over the sa me month in 1985.
Taxat ion Director Perry Comeaux
says the growth was the lowest rat e of
increase since Ma rch 1983 and is below
budget proj ection s.
" To some extent . the figures indica te that the Nevada economy is in the
same doldrums as the national econ omy, " says state Budget Directo r Bill
Bible. "The collectio n trend leads me
to believe that we' re going to have less
revenue availa ble to meet the progra ms that a number of people had a nticipated . A nd I think the agencies are
going to find t heir requ ests ar e not going to be funded at a nywhere near the
level anticipated ."
Bible says the tren d in sales taxes
mirrors a similar pattern in gami ng
taxes and fees. T he two tax sources accou nt fo r JUSt over 80 percent of revenue fo r sta te government operedon s.
The sta te's 2 percent sha re of the
sales tax generated S16 million in
June, out o f a tot al $46.8 million collected on sales o f S802.9 million by
Nevada merchants.

The total sales, which included
$426.7 million in goods sold in the Las
Vegas area and another 5J92.2 million
in goods sold in the Reno area, were
up only 1.2 percent over the same
mont h a year ea rlier. Th e las Vegas
sales were up nearly 8 percent and the
Reno-area sa les were up 4 percent. BUI
sales in ou tlying ar eas were down 10
percent an d out-of-state sales were
dow n near ly 20 percent in Ju ne.
A breakdown of the figures showed
thai bar and restau ra nt sales in Las
Vegas were up 10.5 percent in J une,
while the same sales in Reno were
down nea rly 18 percent. The sales are
viewed as a gauge of tourist traffic.
Bible says the sales ta x gain o f 1.7
percent in June w as the lowest for the
fina l qu art er of the just-fi nished fiscal
year . And that quarter, with a combined gain of 3.5 percent, was the 10.....est for the enti re 12-month period .
For the entire yea r, the average
growth in the sa les taxes going to the
stat e was 6.9 percent. Bible says the
ear lier estimat e was for a year ly
growth rate of 7. 5 percent.

Report Attacks
Hospital Profits
A controversial sta le report on hospital profits has set the stage for a major 1987 legislative battle over a possible move by Gov . Richa rd Bryan to
creat e a hospital rate-setting commission.
Bryan ' s H uman Resources Department recently released a report showing $56.8 million in pretax profi ts fo r
six major Nevada hospitals in 1985, up
35 percent from 1984 despite a decline
in patients.
The report slates two of Sou thern
Nevada ' s largest for-profi t ho spitals,
Humana H ospital Sun rise and Valley
Medical Ce nter , accounted fo r $50.2
million of the total 556.8 million in
pro fits.
Bryan claims some of the investorowned hospitals a re " rea ping exho rbitant profits." He adds that such profits a re " morally wrong and socia lly
intole rab le" and he is prepared to
moved " full speed a head" (0 gel a
ra te-setting commission.
However, Nevada H ospitals Associa tion spokesma n Fred H illerby sa ys
there is no way the hospitals will suppo rt mandatory rat e-setting becau se
it's a system that does n' t work .
Hillerby adds tha t hospital officials
are n' t saying no changes are needed.
He says pro posa ls ar e now beine eval-

uated and will be submitted by hospital representa tives to lawma kers next
January .

Human a Sunrise Executive Director Roger Collins challenges the
state's figures. He says H uma na
ma de only a 6. ~ percent pro fit on its
invest ment for the 1985-86 fiscal
yea r. And Tom Noland, a spokesma n
for Huma na Inc. in Louisville, Ky. ,
says he was surprised at the nearly
$3 1 million listed in the state report
for the hospital. ad ding, " I di dn' t
know a ny hospital made t hat mu ch
profit ."
Ern ie Libman. Valley Medical Center' s ma naging directo r, says the stat e
repo rt used out-dated da ta thai didn't
account fo r cont racts Valley negotia ted with major employers a nd labor
unio ns that established discount ra tes
for most hospital services. He says
those negot ia ted fixed rat es have resulted in decreased rather tha n increased costs to consumers.

Income Rises
Despite Drop In
State Investments
Invest ment of idle sta te funds within
Nevada is slipping, according 10 a report fro m sta te T reasurer Patty Ca fterata to the state Board of Fina nce.
Ca fferata says the investments
dropped from 31 percent of the total
531O. I- million investment po nfolio in
fiscal 1984-85 to 27 percent of last
fiscal year' s port folio which jum ped to
$499. 1 millio n.
The money is invested in cert ificate s
of deposit a nd other financial paper
on a short-term basis until the fu nds
are needed for va rious stat e projects.
While the in-stat e investments were
movi ng downw ard , the interest income on the short-term Investments
soared to a reco rd $30.6 million last
year. Tha t compares wi th $24 million
ea rned in the pri or year.
Because there was so much money
to invest, the inco me went up even
though inter est rat es were declining.
The in terest rate averaged 8.2 percent
in fiscal 1985-86, compa red with 8.9
percent in the prio r year .

Tourism
Budget Endorsed
A S6.9-million budget for the coming two years for the state Tourism Di(Conlin,.«/
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other side of town- Renaissance Center West. " e feel a strong commitment to tenant mix," says Phillip . "If
you have a great anchor tenant, an array of quality restaurants and a ariety

of oth er neighborhood shop, you're
almost guaranteed succ . People will
come into the center to shop, to have
lunch or dinner."
Phillips says the anchor tenant for
the Renaissance Center West is Food 4
Le s, a major superwarehouse-formatted grocery store-the first of its kind
in Las Vegas.
The Vista Group is already planning
yet another Renaissance-style shopping
center, but Phillips declined to furnish
more inform ation.

Another venture that has met \..i th
success for the group is the Ford eraspace and Communications Corp.
building at the Las egas Technology
Cente r. Th e 26,OOO-square- foot facility
is situated on three acres of the 350-acre
technology center site and is its first and
anch or tenant. It hou ses 100 of Ford
Aero pace's 500 local emplo yees.
Saltrnan , who, with the ista Group ,
is the first developer to work ....ith the
City of Las egas at the center, says the
high-tech park plans " point the way to
diversified economic progress for our
region, as well as the entire state of
Nevada."
So pleased with its first project at the
techno logy center, Th e Vista Group is
" doing two or three more [projects]
like that." according to Phillip . " A lot
of people are requesting bids."

orthern Nevada
Po er Rates Average

Ford Aerospace and Commun ications Corp. build ing at the Las Vegas
Techn ology Center, developed by The Vista Group.

According to bo th independent an d
company-sponsored surveys, Sierr a
Pacific Pow er rates for the first half of
1986 were about average across the nation and in the \ est.
Th e most recent survey conducted
(Continued on page 33)

e
Off-site storage of Backup computer Data.
Valuable computer apes and dis s need a sale and secure
environm ent to protect them lrom theft or disasters.
The Vault, Inc. can provide your comp any ith a simple. low-cost
vital recor d protection program that inc ludes a spec ial media
vault with cont rolled humidity and temper ature, walk-in vaults ,
safe-deposit boxes, or bu lk storag e units.
We also have a state-of-the-a rt sec urity system. the linest
Halon lire protection, conv enient 24-hour access, and a spec ial
cou rier service. Off-site storage at The Vault,Inc. can also reduce
your company's business ris .
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call The vaUlt , Inc.

today:
7021785·8408 .
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I \\ rkhard to m °e . finn a
people.Becau I care. Gh th mthe
training. And
provide the health care plan i ed 0 teepthem well.
AmeriCareof 'evada. Because I care 0 mypeople. And
mvbonom line.And ic' time
me monev
.
ith AmeriCare.my people tend 0 ta;·healthy. For
acouple ofreasons. First. th .' can choose their 0\\11 doctor
from an impressr. li 0 excellen ph) .dans.Second, there'
very little out ofpoc:e c 10 employees.Thatway, people
lend tosee the d or be there' a rious problem. Good
for them,and ood for produethity
Ofcourse. I considered every plan around. And discovered that AmeriCare i a personal, financially
table health plan made up ofr pensive local
people.Accordin 10our office mana er. there'
very little paperw rk. And rarely aproblem.
Take time 0 chec . intoahealth care plan
that' responsive and.m t important. provides
oeerall quality health care.Call your broker, or
call AmeriCare of. evada at ~02-3-9 -r - (Reno area) or 702- (Las\' as area).
AmeriCare.Because theycare.
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A s the stigma associated with bankruptcy has almost
evaporated, more strapp ed companies are embracing it as a
quick fix. But experts caution it's still a long, arduous road.
enetian merchants, working
in medie val times , carried
on their business from
benches situated in the
town quare. If a merchant 's capital
dried up, disgrunt led creditors retalia ted by breaking his bench , thereby
putting him out of business. Appropriately, the word "bankrupt" comes
from "banca rotta," the Italian term
for "broken bench."
In evada, while broken benches
are the last th ing a business worries
about when faced with financial problems, there are some heavy consideratio ns to be made. One of them, of
course, is the increasingly popular op tion of filing Chapter II.
Thro ugh June 30th of this year,
there were 184 Chapter II filings in the
state. Of those, 74 were in the northern region and 110 in in the southern
region . According to Patricia GrayEdwa rds, of the U.S. Bankru ptcy
Court, there aren't quite as many business filings this year as there were last,
but the numbers a re non etheless no t to
be taken lightly. In fact, it appears
that more and more companies are using Chapter I I in hopes of finding a
cure for an assortment of financial
maladies.
In the past, prevailing law allowed a
company to file Chapter II onl y if it
was insolvent. In other words, a cornpan y's liabilities had to exceed the
market valu e of its assets or it had to
have had a problem in meeting a maturing debt. In 19 ,however, Con-

gress enacted a sweeping reform of the
bankruptcy code that, among other
thing s, deleted the in solvency test.
orne of the other changes gave bankruptcy judges broader powers which
included the right to decide contract
and damage suits. In many ways, this
\ as a turning point.
According to an October 31, 1983
report in Fortune magazine, "One reason for bankruptcy chic: reces ion and
some 1978 reforms of the bankruptcy
code have sent huge corporations
rushing in where once only losers and
small fry dared to tread. Another reason: the 1978 reforms made bankruptcy more lucrative. Previously, most
fees were set under the o-called economy princi ple, which held that bankrupt companies shouldn't have to pay
as much for legal work as solvent companies. ow, bonuses and premiums
on top of hourly fees are not uncommon-and a lawyer can get paid every
four months."
Despite any apparent advantages
for those supplying legal assistance,
the economic climate eems to be a
major factor. Las egas attorney Susan Fra nkewich, of Jones, Jones,
Close and Bros n, suggests, "The
problem has come about because
many businesses had good financial
reserves and then came ' I, ' 82 and
'83. Business slowed down. Interest
rates were high. For example, with
construction firms, people weren 't
building and weren't adding on. These
businesses were hurt. It was during
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these three year that financial reserves
were depleted.
" J ow in ' 85 and '86 business-unles it ha picked up considerably- i
with out reserves to draw upon," he
continue . "There a re no financial reource to run on and that has caused
some of the bankruptcies we're seeing
today. Busines simpl y hasn 't picked
up enough to allow finances to be repleni hed enough to allov companies
to regroup and pay all of their bill ."
Frankewich points out that in evada, the size and type of businesses isn't
a factor. "You see construction com panies, dress shops, restaurantsthere's no picking and choosing. It 's
pretty much acros the board."
John Donovan, executive ice president of the credit group for evada
ational Bank in Reno, finds the increase in Chapter II filings a reason
for concern. "In the past, it u ed to be
very erious, with reporting requirements and 0 o n," he says. "It was
considered a bad thing to do. The financial community and the trade suppliers \ ould look at it as a bad move.
\ hy, for example, should they let
such companies have an y more money
or any more red it? There were always
special situations, of course, but the
overall climate as no t receptive. In
year past, there ....as a real stigma regarding ban tru ptcy. Things have
changed, though. \ 'hil e ound credit
is still important, fman ial institutions
have liberalized in
ir i uing of credit. Things have gotten mor e competi-

tive. Marketing has gained more influence a nd ma ny tim
the feeling is
'Hey, we've got volume on our ide.
So what if we lose a few. The others
will make up for it.' Thi has ta 'en
some of the sting out of bankrupt y."
. Iichael Toigo, vice pr idem and
as ociate general coun el in the legal
department for alle y Ban ' o f evada in La
ega, feel
irnilarly.
" Ban cruptc y ha been de- tigmatized.
It no longer has the ame negati ve onnotation we sav in the past. It u ed to
be a shattering e perience. Today, it'
become more commonplace, more acceptable. 0 you ee a lot of people
ta ring advantage of Chapter 11
becau e the . ee it as an ea y \ ayout.
People are often tim
100 ing to
bankruptcy as a qu ick fIX, even though
the y may have the wherewithall to
handle their finances in another way.
\\ hat you find the e da y, I'm afraid,
i the knee-jerk re ponse. '
T here are three different type of
bankruptcy filings:
Chapter 7-Thi may be either a
corporate, partnership or ind ividua l-anybody who, in effect, throw
in the towel. Frankewich explains
that a tru tee i appointed and it' a
total liquidation. Debt are discharged , but the as ets are liqu idated to
pay. "Creditors get in line with their
tin cups," she says. "Unfortuna tely,
tha t's what it am ounts to. Very
seldo m a re credi to r pa id 100 cents
on the dollar. Usua lly, you're loo king at 10 cents on the dollar. "
Chapter 13-For individua ls o r a
so le proprietorship-any busines
that is not inco rporated. Frankewich
says that in this proceed ing, there i a
specific debt limita tion.
ecured
debts (mo rtgage, ca r lien, etc .)
have to be less than $350,000 and unsecured deb (tho e with trade uppliers) ha e to be less than 100,
Under Chapter 13, the indi vidual is
afforded a way of extending
payment. It creates a payment
and may even be used for pa.
some IR taxes .
Chapter 11 - 0 riented to
nesses or indi vidual who
exceeds those of Cha e
provid a mean for reorg - ' •
It is, as we hall ee. 0·1lS1-:!er~~
more involved.
savin

some, it ma y well spell doom for
others.
A tto rney el on Segel of Las Vegas
explains that the purpo e of Chapter
11 is to allow a debtor breathing room,
holding the existing creditors at bay.
" The whole purpo e of the Chapter 11
proceeding is to propo e a plan of reorganization' he say . " The plan will
et forth how the creditors will b paid
and to wh at extent they will be pa id.
It's extre mely flexible. The debtor ca n
propos e a plan and, depending on the
assets that the debtor ha do almo t
anything, Some plans can propo e to

Some labor unions
have contended that
some businesses are
using Chapter 11
filings as a "unionbusting" tactic.
pay th e secured creditors, but pay nothing to the unsecured credi to r . That
doe n't happen frequent ly, but it ca n
be done. The key is that the cred ito rs
achieve as much in Chapter 11 as they
would in liquidation."
Segal goes on to exp lain how the
proceeding wo rk : " T here' s what 's
called an 'exclusivity peri od ' under the
ode-allowing 120 da y fro m the filing for the debtor to pr opose a plan o f
reo rganization. Th ere's a ISO-day
ri
to get the pla n con firmed. So
yo - e the la n, you file the di clorem ent . and then you have a
e d i clo ure taternent
hearing 0
edito r can comment o n
adequacy 0 the disclosure. Once
orov the di clo ure stated' losure taternent,
are mailed to all credio vo te. They mu t rein date. Then you
=~-I.Ug. The hearing goes pur'o n 1129 whi h sets
.=:-==K:n for the confirrnaor reorganization. If
~_":'<:mc::nts are met, then the
irm ed . T he payments
rill be made and, if the
THE

corporation continues in b .
debts it does not pay ill
charged. If it's an indi vid
whatever they don't pay ill
charged. If the corporation is
' _ 0ing to continue in busin ' . 0
n
ha ve a liquidating plan. The lan ca n
provide for the liquidation of he orporation. If that is the in en . hen
there \ ill not be a discharge."
While it eems easy enough. Chapter II does ha ve some glaring drawba
. For one thing, the paperwor .
an be overwhelming. "On e you
file," ays Fran kewich, ' the bu in s
has to ubmit rather detailed monthly
reports to the court. You must keep
yo ur employee pa}TOU taxes current,
II , simple income tax deposits and
all po t-filing expenses current. You
ha ve to et forth fo r the court where
the income is coming from, where it'
go ing and what you're doing to reorganize.
" Every month, you hav e to submit
these reports. Just the basic proces of
filing a bankruptcy uses quite an involved form," sh e continues. "You
have to list all the as ets of the
bu ines in ludi ng pro perty, leases,
equipment, includin g not only the
busi ness equi pment, but office furnitu re.
li t of all your liabilitie ,
tarring \ ith taxes, ot her ad mi nistrative expen es, business license monies,
how mu ch you owe the bank, the
la ndlor d and the general creditor s.
Even a rea lly sma ll bus iness, say an interior design firm , can have up to 200
to 300 credit o rs and not even realize it
until the owners sit down a nd mak e
out the creditor list. "
Att orney Robert Sidell , of Sidell
and Doninger in Las Vegas, po ints out
that there' s an ot her problem with
bankruptcy. " Another thing that a lot
of peo ple have a real misconceptio n
about is that the y think that a fter
even years ba nkruptcy is no longer on
their record. \ ell, unfortunat ely, it's
just not like that. Ban kru ptcies are
part of your credit history an d they alway will be. I always explain that to
people. That' not to say that you
can't re-establish credit. You can, although it may take quite some time to
accomplish that. It's just that a ban r;
ruptcy i the proverbial 'skeleton in
the loset. "
Reno attorney Janet Chub, well
nown for her seminars on ban - ptcy filing, has this to ay: The 0 vious
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positive thing for the deb tor is that he
gets some brea thing space. Debts are
discharged. New debts are created and
he basically gets to sta rt over. Foreclosures are stopped. Terms can be modified on loans and payment schedules
extended. One of the bigge t drawbacks I can see, though, is that you
may lose control of your business. For
example, a trustee may be appointed.
The other big detriments are that it's
expensive and ery stressful. And a lot
of litigation is involved.'
In many ways, it's a Catch-22 situation. Frankewi h dis usses the labor
situation as an example. "In bankruptcy, there are everal means to attempt to help people cut down on their
costs so they can reorganize. On a
larger scale, as in the Landmar Hotel
case, the employer contended that the
union contracts were extremely burdensome and prohibitive to a reorganization. The union contracts can be
modified or rejected so you can afford
your labor.
ith the Landmark case,
there was restructuring by the court.
Wages were cut and other benefits
were modified in an attempt to et a
fair balance between the casino and
the employees."
For some busines es, having labor
privy to a company's total operation
ca n be quite disturbing, particularly if
the company has, in the past, had an
ad versarial or otherwise unco mfortable relationship with its labor force.
Co nversely, so me labor unions have
con tend ed that so me businesses are using Cha pter I I filings as a " unionbusting" tactic. Th ey cite the Continental Airlines case and others.
" It can be don e crea tively," Frankewich says, "but in those cases, the
bankru ptcy code places the burden on
the deb to r to sho w tha t labor is burdensome. The business must show tha t
the current union contract has a negative fina ncial im pact and modification
is necessary to accomplish a reorganization. But, yes, creatively, it can be
done in several ways. The business
debtor can seek to cut wages, benefits
or retirement."
Segel points out that neither the
court nor the attorney can make a
company survive. "Through proper
planning, if you will, in an operating
company, 'the key is still going to be 'Is
that company a viable entity? Does
management realize that they have
made some mistakes and can they figure out how to correct them?' It's not
a saving grace. It's simply a situation
28 THE

that can help a company that is in a
bind survive, recuperate and, hopefulIy, pay back their debts."
American Ba nk of Commerce's
Bruce Hendricks admonishes, " If
someon e is contemplating filing Chapter 1I, I can't emphasize enough the
need to make sure that they have exhausted alI the possibilities." Hen-

In 1978, Congress
enacted a sweeping
reform of the bankruptcy code that,
among other things,
deleted the insolvency test.
dricks, \ ho is senior vice president for
the Las Vegas bank, elaborates further. "Meet with the creditors on your
own and see what can be worked out
outside of court, if possible. Try to reorganize on your own. Check with a
good attorney to work out the real feasibility of reorga nizing. Some people
see a Chapter II filing as an easy way
out. Generally, that's not the case."
Sidell suggests that businesses contemplating filing for bankrup tcy might

do well to take a look a t Bankrup tcy
by Robert Ginsberg. P ublished by
Prentice-Hall, it's perhaps a bit complex for the average perso n with no legal bac kground, but it may nonetheless give one som e idea of the com plicated nature of this proceeding. The
very best bet, he says, is to contact a
reputable attorney to get his or her advice.
Chub agrees. A goo d accounta nt
and a good attorney can be the difference between a positiv e solution and
disaster. "It's important to have a thorough understanding of what is involved. There may be a n easier way
out. There just may be some better option."
evada ational's John Dono an
e presses this view: " Bankruptcy is a
right gi en to us and for a lot of us it's
an important right. I don't think any
of us could sleep at night if it weren't
there. I'd just hate for the climate to
be such that we again saw the rise of
the debtor's prisons that existed in the
old days. But we need to understand
that bankruptcy is not something to be
used indiscriminately."
Bankru ptcy affects mo re than just
the debtor and those creditors personally involved. Like a pebble being
tossed into a still poo l, the ripple or effects of a bankru ptcy filing radiate out
into a wide area of the business and financial com munity. Un fortunately, in
som e cases, the ripples turn into giant
waves.
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Determining whether a worker is an emp loyee or an independent
contractor isn't always easy in N evada. B ut to the state and the
IRS, it's more than j ust semantics.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!! B y

en Franklin once said the
only two things in life that
are certain are death and
taxes. Anyo ne who has
drawn a paycheck, no matter the
amount, might feel the two are closely related .
ny number of deductions shrink
the net amount of take-home pay; the
largest chunks comi ng out to pay socia l ecurityand federal income taxe .
Generally those deductions are taken
out by the employer on behalf of the
employee. But what ab out the worker
who is only employed temporarily.
for a specific project or length of
time? Who' s responsi ble for paying
tho e taxes or seeing that tho e deduction are made? It all depends on
the worke r's status.
For the Internal Revenue Service,
and also to satisfy certain evada criteria, workers can generally be divided into two catagories: employees and
independent contractors-although
the issue isn't tha t cut and dried.
Whether a worker is an inde pendent contractor or an employee for
IRS purposes has been broadly defined, not only at the feder al level, but
by the individual states as well. evada is no exception. Some interp reta tion does exist in the state law, and
therein lies the problem.
Basically, both federal and 1 evada
law says that if the person in question
is an employee, the employer is responsible for withholding all funds
for sta te and federal prog ra ms which
include social ecurity and federal in-

Joe Bickett ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

come tax. If the wor ker is an indepen dent contractor, the worker is responsible for uch payments.
evada's law, a rated in . R.S .
616.105, sprang from common law,
as did the law of most other tate.
T he issue is basically one of control
over the work undertaken and, in evada at least, the interpretation is
fairly straightforward. If the employer control not only the result of the

If the employer
controls not only
the result of the
work but also the
means by which the
work is done, the
person IS an
emp loyee.
work but also the means by which the
\ or' is done, the person is an
employee. For example, John Doe
works for Acme Cons truction building houses. Acme supplies all materials and Doe is paid at an hourly rate
for his services. Doe suppli es his own
tools but is closely supervised by an
cme foreman. Doe is an employee
and Acme is responsible for all
federal and state deductions with re-
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spect to Doe' salary.
If, on the other hand, the employer
control only the result of the work
and the worker is left alone to accomplish the tax any way he or she chooses, the worker is an independent contractor. n e ample would be a real
e tate agent. Generally, said agents
ign written agreement with their
employers that stipulate, among
other things, that the employer will
not regulate the agent' hours, that
the agent will be paid a cording to a
percentage of hi or her accumulated
ale and. probably mo t important.
he or he will not be treated a an
employee for federal tax purpose.
The agent i re pon ible for any tax liabilities.
The is ue sometimes becomes muddIed when an employer treats a worker a an indep endent contractor or an
employee and neither complies \ ith
federal or tate tax lav . It happens
ometimes in evada's construction
industry, for example, when workers
are hired for specific periods of time
or for piece-work jobs.
evada State Labor Commissioner
Fran k McDonald is quick to point
out that these problems come up only
"once in a great while," but admits
the potential for abuse does exist.
"Our te t i fairly straightforward,"
he ays." A work er is an independent
contractor if he has, generally, a written contract for his services for 'x'
amount of dollars that includes usage
of his own tools, vehicle, etc. Throw
in an hourly rate for wages and the

employer pays him by the job with
nothing taken out of hi pay, then we
con ider it legal. But sometim an
employer \ ill try to ircumvent the
law in paying taxes etc , hen, in fa t,
hi workers are employees and not independent contractors."
McDo na ld ay
th e infrequent
pr oblems wit hin the co nstruction indu tr y co ncern the questio n of pr eva iling wage s. "The employer pa y
a n ho url y rate of 'x amount of do llar but no thing for tools or eq uipment. The employer is basically getting the eq uipment for no extra
charge and not paying the appropriate taxes for employe ," he ays.
It gets complicated at tim e , McDonald admits, and he ays he has to
treat each ase individually. But, by
and large, he say in hi experience
evada employers are honest a nd try
hard to adhere to the lett er of the law.
T hat sent iment I echoed by evada Depu ty A tto rn ey Ge nera l Sco tt
Bod eau . ' I ha ven't had much prob lem per onally, but when we do get
the e cas es the facts become extremely relevant. Fo r example; was there a
written contract that specified what
control th e employer had 0 er the
employee; who ele t the employee
and pro ides the tools; and was there
any provision in the ontract for the
non-withholding of taxe ?"
Bodeau ay that in a typical ca e,
the bo s is calling the worker an indepe ndent contracto r a nd th erefore i
pa ying no taxe s or une mployment
co mpensatio n. When it gets co mp lica ted , Bodeau says the "question o f
fac t then becom es a j ury issue a nd
jurors a re hard pre sed in such intances to de termine th e actual
fa t ."
One of the acid te t , ac ording to
Bodeau, is the degree of ontrol the
employer had over the employee.
"Common law has a number of test
and the actual ase law has come down
o er the year, and, basically, it's the
degree of control."
Tha t theme, one of control,' al 0
the cornerstone of how the IRS determines tax liability. In its publication
number 539 con cern ing employment
taxes it sta tes: "the general rule 0
thumb is tha t an individual is an in
pendent contractor if you. the em
er, have the right to ontrol 0 - •
only the result of the wor .
means and methods of aCC()mIPlisJriIl;

the I' ult. .. The definition include the
aforementioned real estate agent as
vell as lawyer, au tioneers, publi
tenographe and the Ii e, but again,
as Badeau point out, the determination is made by the facts in ea h ase.
Connie Solazo deal with employment tax problem for the IR in l.as
Vega s. Sh e agree th at the que tio n of
cont rol is cr ucial. " Pe ople such a
stenographers a nd lawyers who o ffer
th eir service are genera lly not employees but independent contractors.
Our de termina tio n i if th e employer
controls or direct only the result of
the work, the per on i an independent contractor; and we follow that
closely. "
olazo say many years ago the IR
had lots of problems with the independent contractor v . employee is ue but

Independent
contractors pay a
fee based on a sim ple formula and
thereby qualify
for workmen's com pensation.
now, "we really don' t have tha t ma ny.
\ e wor k it out in ad vance with employers with free pu blicati ons such as
our 539, and \ e also host employer seminars to answer any qu estion they
may have. '
he also not that evada law is
unique in that e ada's Ind u trial Inuran eAt, the one that pro ides
overage for wor .er injured on the
job, provide that independent ontra tors and u ontractors are acorded the atu of employees. What
it means in it imple t form is that indepen em ontractor su h as real
ta e agen pay a fee based o n a simle formula and thereby qualify fo r
'o r ' m en '
m nsation. T he beneI
are
io
if' jhe independe nt
inj
on he job.
m loyer and inOt'!;xnlt!el:h coatractors ike to become
elin bempliance
HE

can be evere. If taxes are not
on
time, not only can the offen in parties be as
ed penalties. the) rna;
held ac ountable for any in
on
ove rdue amounts, as well.
ditionally, there are ivil an d riminal
nalties for intentionally not payin taxe
and fo r intentionally filing a fal e retu rn o r filing no return at all.
W hile not as co mplicated as in o rne
tares, the i ue of independent contra ct or v . employee has the potential
for confu ion here in evada, ,Iany
companie avoid that issue imply by
steering clear.
A t Intern a tio nal Game Techno logy
in Reno , one of th e world's largest
manufacturer of casino video games,
Perso nnel Offi er Cerina igl say ,
" \\ e u e mainly our own employee .
It's a qu tion of control and company poli y 0 we use very few ontrac t people. "
But it' a very different tory at
Bentl y evada in Minden. T hi huge
electronic manufacturing firm ab out
4 - miles outh of Reno not o nly u es
independent contractors but con ider
them a valuable ad dition to the work
for e. Bently aIls such wor .er
"home vendor" and has an entire department de oted to the program.
He re' how it works: Bently hir
John or Jane Doe to do worx on a
piece-rate basi , The worx might involve loading electronic chip on
printed circuit boards, for e ample.
It 's work that do esn ' t ne es arily
have to be done in the plan t. The
work er rea ds a nd signs a co nt ract,
Bently sho ws the wo rker the ta k to
be accompli hed an d then , in the ca e
of the computer board loader, ends
him or her ho me with a load of
bo ards and chips, A few day later
th e worker i back with the ornpleted
board . The \ orker is paid ac ordingly, with no taxes or other deductions withheld from the chec . Ta:
mu t be paid by the wor .er him elf.
Bently Perso nnel Representati e
Jack Pirt le e tirnates 5 to 10 percent of
the plant output is ou tside work and
und ertak en by the hom e vend ors.
" We use a lo t o f the hom e vender for
cert ain productio n task s, uch as
loadi ng or wiring PC boards. lot of
people can't wo rk an eight-hour hift
fo r one reason or another 0 the program i beneficial to them an the
company. \ e would ha ve 0
many as 20 full-time em 10.
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the work the home vendors provide."
Pirt le says that to his knowledge,
there has never been a problem with
the home vendors, and that they work
competently. \ ork is chec ed by a
team of in-house inspectors as it comes
back from the outside and Pirtle says
rarely do they find a problem.
Bently fills a prod uction need without all the attendant expens e and
paperwork and also provides muc hneeded jobs in the Minden-Gardnerville area.
Temporary services agencies are beco ming increasingly popular in the
co rpo ra te wo rld, for large and small
businesses ali ke. Marian Kent Conton
is a personnel representative at Lynch
Communications in Reno, a major
electroni su pplier. "It's very un common for us to use independent contracto rs or outside people," she says,
"but when the need arises we go
through a temporary service. It's bene-

ficial beca use they handle all the taxes
and paperwork and we simply pay the
agency, who in tum pays the
employee. "
Lynch uses Olsten Temporary Serices in Re no for many of its ontract
people. Lynch either finds the person
it need in the Olsten talent pool, or
finds its expert elsewhere and hire
him o r her thro ugh the agency. All
above -boa rd and qu ite legal.
But there is one im po rt a nt d istin ctio n in hiring temporary help in thi s
way, and it is arguably only a question
of sema ntics. T ech nicall y the workers
can't be called independent contractor because they don't fit th e definition of control. Their work is generally
highly supervised and they work under
the control of another employee of the
firm.
"The e worker are not independent contractors, say Glenn Goza,
the area representative for Olsten,
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Bently N evada
calls such workers
"home vendors"
and has an entire
department devoted
to the program.
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• Corporate Packages
• ord Processing and
Typing (All phases)
• Tape Tra nscription
• Resumes

" They are em ployees th at we assig n to
firms. \ e charge the firms a flat rate
above the going rate and th en pay the
employee. We pay aU their taxes and
withholding and even th eir insurance." Goza say Olsten even offer a
group medical and dental plan.
ccording to Goza, the temporary
age ncies are "really findi ng a niche because it reliev the employer of the
burd en of hiring and record keepin g
while pro viding a valuable servi ce. "
Goza is quick to poi nt out the entire
process is quite legal and sati sfies all

evad a and fede ral requirements. He
ca n' t remember ever havi ng a pr obl em
with either the state or th e IRS . He
says it would be foolish to even try to
cut comers becau e it would damage
the company' reputation.
An d Olsten is by no means uniquein the field. Kelly Services is another
major supplier of part-time help to
bu iness and industry a nd operates in
much the same manner.
With the growth of the tempora ry
services agencies such as Olsten and
Kelly, a new dimension has been added to the independent contracto remployer-employee relationsh ip . As
Scott Bodeau po ints out, all the cas e
law in
e ad a o n the subject ha s
evolved from co mmo n law an d bo th
ar e con ta ntly changing and being updat ed.
A nd, as in an. other field of law,
the issue is open to a broad range of
intrepr etation by the co urts. Even the
federal laws are undergoing changes in
a n effo rt streamline and clarify, an d
Bodeau is confident the changes will
make life simpler fo r all concern ed.
But he is also qui ck to point out that
if one has problems or questions about
his status or tha t of an y of his workers, it's best to ask plenty o f question s
and avo id any potential problems .
P lenty of help is a ailable either from
his office or the IRS, an d it is better to
work it out in ad ance than meet him
in court.
0

Nevada
Briefs
(Cont inuedf rom page 24)

by Sierra Pacific Power on rate s for
business customers compared northern Nevada rates with those in other
Western sta tes. The study was bro ken
down into two categories, according to
company spokeswoman Fa ye Andersen. The first category, examining
small bu siness users-those using an
average of 10,000 kilowa tt-hours a
month- found that the average
monthly bill for Sierra Pacific Powe r
customers was $795. Nevada Powe r
Co . custom ers, in Las Vegas, paid
$580. San Diego users, who paid the
most among the West Coast users
studied, received an average bill of
$1,492. Andersen reports that San
Fr ancisco , Los Angeles, P hoen ix and
A lbuquerque customers also paid
higher ra tes than Nevada users, while
Seat tle and El Paso users paid less.
Large industrial users- large casinos or mines, for example, that use an
average of 1,100,000 kilowatt-hours a
month- paid about $65,858 to Sierra
Pacific Power. Las Vegas-users in the
same category paid mon thly bills of
$47,744. Once again , San Diego rate s
were the highes t in the study, with
users paying $115.824 a month .
A second study, conducted by the
independent American Chamber o f
Commerce Research Association ,
looked at residential rates. Of 212
areas studies .across the country,
northern Nevada was ranked 118th;
with No . l- ranked Seattle area- residents paying just $51.99 for an average winter-month. Sierra Pacific
Power customers paid $116.67 a
month, with 212th-ranked New York area customers paid a whopping
$239.73. Figu res were not available for
southern Nevada, but Andersen acknowledge s that the rates are some what lower than in no rthern Nevada.
Approximately 40 percent o f Sierra
Paci fic Power' s electricit y is generated
at the Valmy coal-fi red plant, 50 miles
northeast of Winnemucca. The rest is
produced at the company' s gas- and
oil-fired plan ts or purchased from the
Paci fic Northwest. Andersen says
sout hern Nevada rate s ar e lower than
northern Nevada ra tes becau se Nevada Powe r has relied on the relatively
cheap coal-fired generation for its base
fuel for much longer than has Sierra
Pacific Power. The Valmy plant went

on-line in 1981 .
Andersen says that Sierra Pacific
Power ' s 2o-year plan calls for no new
sources of power well into the 1990s.
She also notes that the company has
no pla ns for a general rate increase
through at least the duration of 1986.
Nevada Power Co. recently asked for
a general rate increase.

Attorney
Recognized For
Aiding Public

as to the contract's terms, an must
sign if she wants trea tmen .
Every year the Trial Lawye for
Public Ju stice, a national gro based
in Wa shington, D.C ., recognizes private attorneys who have litigated cases
that pro vide a substantial ben efit to
the general publi c. Myers was lauded
for his effort s at their annual meeting
held recently in New York City.
Myers is a pa rtne r in the Las Vegas
law firm Crockett and Myers.

Unique Technology
Hits The Airwaves

Attorney Richard W. Myers
Attorney Richa rd W . Myers was
honored by the T rial Lawyers fo r Public Justice for successfully challenging
the medical community's practice of
requ iring legal rights waivers from patients before pro viding services. In
1985 Myers' case set a precedent when
the Supreme Court of Nevada declared such contracts unenforceable.
The case involved a Las Vegas woman who was required by her gynecologist to sign a for m waiving the right
to a jury trial and to accept bindi ng ar bitration on any malpractice claim .
Eight months after tak ing birth-con tro l pills prescribed by the docto r , the
pat ient su ffered a stroke, leaving her
partially paralyzed. According to expert testimony, the pill prescribed was
unsafe for women with her blood
type.
Myers ar gued that the waiver form
his client signed was not bindi ng because it was an adhesion contract. A n
adhes ion contract is a standardized
contract for m which does not provide
the patient an opportu nity to negotia te
for services. The pa tient has no choice

Las Vegas ad vertising execut ive
Tom Letizia has a dream of crea ting a
statewide radio network , with simulta neous broadcasting from Reno, To nopah, Las Vegas and Laughlin. But
he has no delusions that it' s going to
be easy.
Letizia, who along with ad vertising
executive Sig Rogich and former governor and chairman of the board for
the Las Vegas Sun Mike O'Callahan,
owns Roughrider Broadcastin g Inc.,
has learned a lot in the past six years
about starting a radio station .
That' how long it has take n Roughrider to get its new A..M station,
KROL. on the air. KROL. .-\.; 1 0, is
no ordinary ra io sta '0 • I is he only
ration in the
try 0
sirnultaneo -I: . -.-..- ~ . I
tion on the
nology, called
mitt ing, was used in
I
Eastern station to boost i
it used on ly on e studio. Rou !:tnnceo'
new station has studios bo ir
Vegas and Laughlin, 75 miles to
sout h.
"Laughlin is a booming little
town ," says Letizia. "And with its potential for growth, it warrented its own
sta tion." But Letizia and his partners
also rea lized that the station would be
more lucra tive if it could sna g a share
of the Las Vegas ma rket. "We needed
to get a signal into Las Vegas, " continues Letizia , "but because o f the
gro und conductivity being so poor, we
need this [technology] to get in."
Rough rider has invested alm ost $1.1
million in the project, and a lot of
work. The station began trans mitting
from Laughlin in the fir t wee . of Austing
gust as planned , but
from Las Vegas was de y
than a week." e ha " ..
few bugs " says Le . 'the station's resioen....
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Just as N evada businesses are discovering the ad anta es
of tax-exe npt industrial development revenue bonds Con ress
is taking steps to curtail or even eliminate the program.
ecause of the olatility of
the preciou -rnetal industry, The Standard Slag Co.
was leery about going ahead
with a p roposed development of a
gold and silver mining operation in
Hum bo ld t County. The company
sought financing assistance, and the
evad a De part ment of Commerce
arn e to its aid by i sui ng a S2-million
industrial de elop ment rev en ue bond.
T he int erest sa ving rea lized from the
IORB issued helped grea tly to offset
the ris ks invo lved and make the venture feasible . The Standard Sla g Co.
went ahead with development as
pla nned .
" W ithout q uestion, th e Ind ustrial
Development Revenu e Bond program
has proven to be an effective tool in
elp ing to promote economic develment a nd d iversification in Neva da," says Gov. Richard Bryan.
adly, thi s program may be short·ed.
\ hat exactly is a n ind ust ria l de velment revenue bond? Cont rary to
ular belief, it is no t a pool of pub funds that the state d ist ribu tes to
rving busines es.
Ra the r an IORB is really nothing
e than a commercial bank loan,
reen a project spon or and his
• o wn lender, which i given a taxpt status made po ssible by the
al Tax Code if certain o ndiare met.
u e the bank i pur hasing the
ro m the director of Commer e,
not have to pay federal in orne
the intere t it earns, and thereilling to "loan" the money at
_
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"The businesses who have
been able to use
IDR Bs have been very
supp ortive of our efforts
to retain their use. "
Larry St ruve. director. Nevada Department
of Commerce

lo wer than con en tional intere t
ra tes.
In fact, the ter m "revenue bond"
means th at the repayment for the
bonds must co me fro m the re en ue
generated, for the most part , by the
project being funded.
Beca u e of co nstitutional prohibitio ns, the Sta te of I e ada cannot
lend its money directly nor can it
guarantee th e payments to bond holders.
In most instances, the purchas r of
an issue of IDRBs will be the com986

Coast clients or to relocate
in I evada; and
3. Foreign co r po r a ti o ns
seeking to establish a orth
American base of operation s.
The lower intere t rates made po ible by th is type of financing ha ve
helped to off et the ri k in o lved in a
busines expansio n, the co t in 01 ed
in the relocation of a plant ite or the
additio nal co ts that can be as ocia ted with loca ting a new facility at a
dist a n e from primary markets, a in
Ca lifornia .
In one instance, the Hunt- piller
lanufact urin g Co rpor a tio n of Ren o
needed to consolidate a nd expand
fro m it Sou th an Fran i co manua tu ring facility , whe re it make a nd
refurbishe indu trial turbo hargers
'or int ern ational use by mariti me and
railroad clie nts.
ay Hunt- piller
P reside nt Paul Chart rand, " If it
weren't fo r the fact that IORBs were
avai lable throu gh the State of e ada, we might no t have been able to afford the co sts invol ed with mo ving
o ur entire opera tion to levada."
Existing
evada businesses a lso
have been ab le to utilize IORB to fi·
nance expansion proje ct that otherwise might ha ve been too ri ky to underta ke.
Longtime Clark Count y wholesale
food distributor Jim Shetaki u ed
the program to finance an approximately 52,OOO-square-foot addition
to his existing ware hou e faci litie at

a cost of 5_.1 million. Of the 52,000
square feet , so me 25,000 wou ld be used for much needed walk -in freezer
capacity and the remaining footage
would be used for additional refrigerated space.
She tak is say . "The expansion will
ena ble me to more adequately ervice
the need of the ever-changing commercia l ho tel indu tr y in outhern
Ievada and al 0 enable me to com pete with the very la rge foo d purveyo rs fro m California. I do n' t think I
wo uld have considered such an ambitiou s expansion at conventional intere t rat es. "
The department 's final 19 bo nd
issue provided the nece a ry fina ncing to enable Howard Hughes Properties to develop an industrial park in
Clar County. adjacent to McCarran
International Airport.
This project, which wa suppo rted
by the levada Develo pment uthority, will provide Southern 'evada
with an industrial park capable of
competing with other \ estern states
for light manufacturing, light industrial and high tech companies.
According to
evada Commerce
Director Larry Struve, "Our role in
th e de partment is basically to act as
an int ermediary between a project
sponsor and its lenders, helping them
satisfy th e req uirements of not only
sta te statutes, but the Federal Tax
Code as well. In fact , mos t of the
prob lem areas th at must be add re sed
are the restriction s o f the Fede ral Ta x

Nevada Department of Commerce
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
REVENUE BONDS
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Code .
"The Legislature has ma nda ted
tha t evada's statutes are to be liberally construed," adds St ru ve. " However, there are some specific st atutory
requirements that must be met. For
instance, we do have to receive a fiveyear operating history from the borrower; pa y clo se attention to the effect a project would have on existing
competitors and also on th e en vironment; and make sure that there is a
public benefit such as creation o f
jo bs. '
nfonunately, pro blem s lie ahea
for the IORB progra m.
In addition to in reasing limitation o n the typ e of projec t eligible
for thi method of finan cing, th e 19
nited tares Congress impo ed a
limit on all tares as to the total dollar
volume of ta: -exernp t bon ds that an
be i ued in anyone year.
The olume' 'cap' may be satisfactory to sta tes wh ich have had the benefit o f the program for many years,
but in a fast-growing state such as evada, it co uld conceivably put the
Department of Commerce in the un en viable position of having to pick
and choose among several co mp eting,
\ orthwhile projects for the limited allocation available.
nd to make matt ers even wors e,
Struve says that the current U.S.
Congress, in its deliberations o n the
Tax Refor m Act , is co nsidering further restric tio ns wh ich could virtu ally
elimina te the program .
truve, at the direction o f Gov.
Bryan , ha been leading an active lo bbyi ng effort in tr ying to reta in the
IORB program for evada. " In o ur
lobbying effort, we have had sta tewide suppo rt fro m local go vernment , development authorities, and
pri vate busine smen, to nam e but a
few." he says . "The businesses who
ha ve been able to use IORBs ha ve
been very upportive of our efforts to
ret ain their use. "
evada's congressional delegation
ha s also been gene rally supportive of
the IO RB program but the fact that
ID RBs are a relatively small part of
the Tax Reform Act may hurt eva da's efforts to avoid their elimination .
nless Congress acts to the contrary, ID RBs for most types of proj ects will be elim inat ed a t the end of
19 6, ....'lth manufacturing IO RB projects scheduled for elimina tion at the
end o f 19
'-'
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• Free Listings •

Statewide Office I
Editorial Concept: T he Offic e

G u id e w ill b e much m o r e ch an ju s c E
d ireccory. Ic w ill be a complece edicoria l packa g e t h at w ill p rom o t e th e ent ir e state o f N evada a s a bus ine ss relocation dest ination. Fea t u r e a r t ic les will hig hlig h t th e p o s it ive aspects 0 1
our sta t e's business e n v ir o n m e n t . N e w construction a c t iv i·
t ies of office b Uildings a n d in d u s crial office parks throughoul
t h e state w ill be d iscussed. Includ e d a lso w ill b e o rofile s o :
s o m e of our ou t s t a n d ing 0 ic e complexes a nd t e ir
d evelo p ers.

Who W ill Use The Guide?

L e a s ing a g e n ts a n d b ro e r s
or in g
pro s p e c t ive te a nts, w ill u t ilize t he G 'd e Cl
obta in In orma t ion to a cihtate
e o f ic e m ove . Conp a n ies see In g in o r matio n on o p e n ing, e x panding or r e
lo c a tin g.

Building Listing:

Lis t ing s w ill in clu d e all of the lrif o r-rru
t ion shown o n the f o r m on t he f acing p age .Offic
market m aps w ith building lo c a ti o n s keyed to speci f
a r e a s w ill b e in clu d e d.

Circulation. 15.000:

In addition t o our r e g u la r m e
in g lis t s , c o p ie s w ill be targeted to corp o r a t e r e
esta e decis ion
a e rs
it h compan ies
o st lik
to n e e d
e vada of ic e 10 c a tio n s.B o nus COpiE
w ill b e dis tributed through
e vada 's v ariol
E c o n o m ic Develo p ment Author ities, and C h a r
b e r s of Com mer ce.

Free Listings:

If you h ave a multi-tenant
build in g w ith 10,000 or more square f e et
of r ent a ble space p le a s e f ill out th e f orm
on the f acing p age a n d send it to u s r ight
s w a y : N EVADA BUS INESS JOURN AL,
1 6 4 1 S unset Rd. , B-1 1 7 . Las Vega s , NV.
891 1 9 . If y o u h ave a n y Questions
phone: 454-166 9 .

• Fr ee Listings •
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dustrial Space Guide
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BUILDING INFORMATION FORM
(For Your FREE Listing)

If you have a multl·tenant commercial building or Industri al park ple ase fi ll ou
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want to go on the air until it was perfeel." Difficulties arose in matching
the two signals perfectly, and equipment arrived later than expected .
" Th ere were a lot of surprises," he acknowledges.
With the sta tion running smoothly,
daytime shows will initia te in Las
Vegas. and nighttime shows in Laugh.
lin. Studio- to-studio com munication is
conducted by microwave. "Through
our microwaves." sa}OS Letizia, "our
on-air announcers have the ab ility to
talk to each other. For instance, l ynn
Younger does mornings from Laughlin and. Stephanie Roberts does news at
the same time from Las Vegas. It's importent that the)' com municate off-air
durin g broadcasting " i th each other so
that their on-air sound is tight . Th is
"ill be done through a cue mode on
the microwave system, thereby ehrninating continuous long-distance calls.
Plus, our office personnel will use our
computer system to send back and
forth informa tion such as program
logs, spot buys , billing information,
etc. "
Th e station's technology isn't the
only co mplex facet that had to be
tac kled. " The FCC licensing alone
took alm ost five years , a nd we never
even had competitive hear ings with
ot her applican ts on co-channels in
other communities, or other broa dcasters wishin g (0 apply for the sa me
frequency," says Letizia . " If this were
to have ha ppened , we ma y have been
looking at 10 to IS yea rs to get this station on. "
T ri-synchr onus tr ansmiui ng would
be the next step towar d a sta tewide
networ k. Letizia says he is "working
on that very qu ietly. I' m looki ng at
land, engineering repo rts , ere."
The Reno area would be ideal fo r
this next step, he says, because since
the co mpany already opera tes KPAH
in Tonopa h, the whole sta te would be
covered . Eventually, the Tonopah station might be linked to the ot hers in
the state.
The KROL format is what Letizia
terms "personality," with a sprinkling
of " emotion music"-hits from the
19505 through the present. "Basically,
we will be adult contemporary, appealing to 2$- to 4g.year -olds," says
Letizia. The station will also broadcast

coverage of UNLV Rebel foo tball and
basketball games, Sa n Diego Padre
a nd Chicago Bea rs contests.
" This has been a really tough project ; it's been very time con suming,"
admits Letizia. "After this, I need a
brea k."

Design·Bulld
Firm Strikes It
Rich With Casinos
When it comes to constructing casinos-whether in Las Vegas, Reno or
Atlantic Ciry-c-Mamell Corrao Associares is the name that quickly leaps to
mind . Neva da ' s largest design-build
firm, ~tamell Corrao-clargety through
its work with hotd-casinos-sho\\'ed a
seven percent increase last year in Ile\\'
contracts, nearly doubling the national
average during what was considered a
do-An year by the industry.
The company, the result of a merger
of Corrao Construction Co. and ~far·
neD. which contributes the design ser"ices, was founded five yean ago. Last
year it generated S23I.$ million in co nstructicn contracts, up from S214.5
million the previous year. Nationally,
the industry figures went from SI3U
billion to S136.1 billion, a four percent
increase well off the 14 percent jump in
1984.
The
Engineering
News-Record
ranked Marnell Corrao 90th in its la test
Top 400 Survey of U.S. Co ntractors. It
is the only Nevada-based firm to make
the list.
Projects contributing to the finn ' s
bumper year include the Circus Circus
hotel towers in l as Vegas a nd Reno,
the race and sports books a t Caesa rs
Palace and the Las Vegas H ilton , remodeling proj ects at the Stardust and
Fremo nt hot els, and expansions at the
Reno PeppermiUand Lad y Luck hotelcasinos and at the La Costa resort outside of Carlsbad, Calif.
Before merging in 1981, Lud Corrao
and A.A . " To ny" Marnell II worked
together on several projects, including
construction of the Maxim, Sundance
and Sam's Town hotel-casinos in Las
Vegas.
" Th ey've defmilby left their mark
on the (Las Vegas] Strip," says spokesman Maureen Barrett. "They're nOl
exclusi\'dy in gaming, though it's their
most visible work."
The team has also done " 'ork for
Caesars A tlantic City and the Playboy
resort there, now known as the
Atlantis.
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Marnell, just 36 years old, acts as
president and principal archit ect, while
Co rrao is now a cons ultant with the
firm.
Th e Engineering News-Record report, prepared annually since 1964, is
based on a survey mailed to 2, 500 contractors nation wide. The total volume
of new domestic and foreign contracts
determines a firm's position on the Top
400 list.

Reno Consulting
Firm opens
Zunini-Newman Inc. has recentl y
expanded its services to include consulting in the areas of business and
economics. The company' s first twO
proposals were accep ted by clients. accordi ng to ~ tik e Zunini, president o f
the firm .
" Prior to the formatio n o f our co mpan )" my partner Jim l"C'\\m3D had
consulted for several clients in Reno
and California," says Zunini. " We
are pleased to announce the as scciation of Gilbert Coleman with ou r firm
as well. ,.
Coleman was mos t recently a visiting professor o f economics at the
University of Neva da-Reno. and has
been a consultant for several yea rs.
H is main a reas of expertise are public
utility, legislative, a nd litigation co nsuiting. H e has done work fo r ma ny
Nevada la w firms .
Newman ' s bac kgro und is in market
research a nd an alysis and survey a nd
research design . The company also
specializes in opinion polls, economic
impact a nd feasibility studies, statistical and quantitative a nalysis, and straregie plan ning a nd policy formulation.
Zuni ni is a gradua te of UN R and
ho lds a degree in bu sine ss administration. Newman hold s the B.S.
in business adm inistrat ion along with
an ~f .S. in econ omics. Colema n
received his undergraduate degrees in
mathematics an d eco nomics fro m the
University of Sou thern California .
H e also holds a n M.S. in ope ra tions
research and a P h.D . in economics
fr om Stanford University .
The company decided severa l
months ago to market its con sulting
services in the areas described above
after realizing many organizations in
both the private and. public sectors are
facing complex issues and problems
from a management perspective.
" ~f an y organizations are too busy
with the functi onal aspects of operation or simply can't devore existing

personnel and resources to area of
concern," says Zunini. "In ca e uch
as this our firm is available to provide
professional services with complete
confidentiality."
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vision has been endors ed by the e ada Tourism Commission.
T he proposal, which now goes to
Gov. Richard Bryan for his review, includes $3.4 million next fiscal year and
$3.5 million in the second hal f of the
biennium, based on expected 4 percent
increase each year in a roo m tax
which funds the agency.
Steve Richer, executive director of
the Tourism Commission, says the
Tourism Division budget is "a very,
very limited reques t in terms of additional per onne!. We're putting all our
extra money into marketing, research
and an overseas presence, , he say •
adding that requests are being made to
share staff with the state Economic
De elopment Department for research
and for an offi e in the Far East.
Richer also says the Touri m Commission endorsed the idea of a Las
Vegas office that would hand le tourism promotion and trade show representation plus some assistance for
evada Magazine.
0

WRITERS WANTED
NEVADA BUSINESS Jou rn al is
looki ng for rit ers who can pro duce so lid . profession al arti c les
o in teres t 0 evada's bus iness
community-from executi ves 0
entrepreneurs. We regu lar ly ru n
ar icl es th at all into he fo lio ing
categories : indus ry pro il e, cornmun ity profi le. bu siness ho . 0 ,
directory & guide, general bus iness interest and pho ograp ic
roundup.
Send for a ree Wr i ers G ide
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1641 E. Sunse t Rd., Sui e B· 7
Las Vegas.
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Your vision is your window to the world .
Without it, you can't enjoy a desert sunset, your grandchild's smile,
or your favorite family pho tograph. .
Dr. Steven Sheari ng and his staff at Shearing Eye Institute know that
seeing the future is impo rtant. They are trained to meet all of your
eye care needs and specialize in cataract surgery with lens implanta . •
Dr. Shearing. who developed the Compress'b e Posterior Chambe:
Intraocular Lens that revolutio nized catara ct surgery throughout the w
directs the Oink and performs all cataract surgeries,
glaucoma surgeries, and surgery for near- sightedness.
Make an appointment with us today.
Mi1kc an appointment with us tod ay ... and ee the future.

STE E

P. SHEARI G, M.D.

Diplomat« of tile Amerialll Board of Opllthalmology

RICHARD 1. RELYEA,

.0.

Dip/olIIDle of tile Amerialll Board of Opl}l1la/mo/ogy

Shearing Eye Institute
(702) 362·3937

2575 Lindell Road
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Risking
It With
Innovation
A non -gaming resort in Las Vegas? It is just that
and other progressive, unorthodox projects that have made
Schulman and N ielsen a team to be reckoned with.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,.. By Henry C. Holcomb ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
hen Bob Schulman an nounced he was going
to develop a non-gamhotel-resort in Las Vegas, he faced not onl y a negative press
that long ago succumbed to the notion
that Las Vegas is fit only for gamblers
an d tourists. but dubious financial. civic an d development co mmunities as

W

well-who apparently had their heads
buried in the same sands of limited vision.
But the success of the Alexis Park

Resort is now an established fact. without a single slot machine ever having
clanged, bo nged or bu zzed within earshot of its 500 luxurious suites. And
most of those self-styled experts o n the
Las Vegas economy have forgotten. or
will not admit. how they once poohpoo hed the idea of a non -gam ing resort-hotel in this gambling and tou rist
capital of the West.
So now . having pro ved the skeptics
wro ng once, Bob Schulman and panner Frank Nielsen ar e going to try it
again:
By the time you read this they will
have broken ground for the Las Vegas
Park Hot el an d Shopping Plaza on a
seven-acre site on the southwest comer
of Paradise and Harmon in Las Vegas .
Again: no gambling. The ISO-unit luxury hotel will be Med iterranean style,
similar to the Alexis Par k, but will enjoy an additional innovatio n-a sho pping plaza occupying 45,000 squa re

feet, and four or five additional freestanding pads for specialty use. The
shopping plaza will be located away
from the hotel but hotel guests will still
have access to shops and services witho ut having to leave the premises. Nielsen says there wi ll be at least o ne major
resta uran t on the comer of Harmo n
and Paradise, plus food and beverage
service at the pool.
Each of the hotel suites will have an
in-room jacuzzi, separate dressing area
with H ollywood-style vanities and mir rors, a wet bar with comp uterized beverage dispen ser, a color TV a nd a
patio-balcony.
In addition to the hotel suites, th e
new pr oject will offer conference an d
meeting rooms for small groups.
Schulman, who started his professional life as an accountant, has been a
develo per for 20 years , and according
to partner Nielsen, has never had a failure . Nielsen credits this success to
Schulman's ability to see opportunities
where others do not. He cites the Alexis
Par k as the perfect example.
Until the Alexis Park project, Schu lman had been only a visitor to Las Vegas-just another tourist, just like
thousands of other developers. But appare ntly he saw there what the others
had not- the need for a hotel ca tering
to those visitors who, although th ey
might gamble, did not wan t th e casino
distr action inte rferi ng with their business meetin gs, o r want their children
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exposed to the casino environment.
Nielsen points out that both he and
Schulman saw another side of Las Vegas. They saw a community apart from
gambling and tourism. They saw a business community that was beginning to
stand on its own economic feet, ready
to mov e in a new d irection. They decided that not o nly did this move in a new
d irection o ffer sound business opponunities, but a n exciting experience of
which they bot h wan ted to be a personal pan.
Nielsen , a math and chemistry schoo l
teacher for 10 years , moved to Los An geles to beco me a leasing agent , and
joined Sch ulman seven years ago. He is
now a partner. " Bob Schulman ta ught

"Consider the ad vantages
of being based in Las Vegas,
especially f or a company like
ours that is interested in
expanding throughout the
Southwest: I can comm ute
f rom here to Orange Cou nty.
Calif. faster than I could
when we were in North
Los A ngeles. ..
Frank NIelsen. senio r vrce presIdent 01
Schulma n Development Corp. 01 Nevada,
shown lett . with Bob Schulma n, presIdent ,
and Fran Porter, vice president.

me everything I know about this business," he says. "And I' m still learning
from him."
ielsen explains that their company
has always been one of diversification,
involved in everything from r idential
to office and retail. And with evada
now olidly on the road to diversification, the company fits right in. Th is
kind of philo ophical as well as pragmatic motivation led to their de elopment of The Par , a nine-and-a-halfacre office and retail complex on Paradi e Road, directly across from the new
First Interstate Tower.
oon as offices were read y, the partner mo ved
their company headquaners from Los
Angeles into the n w building and became (1l11- ~ (OJ'.r:oJlp.n Q( r.br.. Las,

egas business community.
"Iii e it," says ielsen with enthusiasm . "Consider the ad vantages of being based in Las egas, especially for a
company like ours that is interested in
expanding throughout the Southwest: I
can commute from here to Orange
County, Calif. faster than I could \ hen
'~e' 'e, e :'n • cn\; Lm ~cl . \ ~ a\most get there faster than it used to
take me to drive to the Los Angeles airport. \ e're 10 minutes from the airport here and about an hour [by air)

from Reno , from Phoenix, from Albuquerque, the same for San Francisco or
Los An geles. It's perfect.
"And we use Las Vegas people in all
of our projects," ielsen continues.
"Marty Rud, well-known resident of
Las Vegas, is our vice president of leas-

The success of
the Alexis Park is
now an established
fact, without a single
slot machine ever
having clanged,
bonged or buzzed.
mg."
Rud's leasing and management team
is rounded OUt with John Za hary,
Trina Crawford and Debra Greenberg,
a\\ eX'i)emn~ JlttJP\e 'Tom me ~
Vegas area.
The Par k, in which Schulman and
ielsen are now headquanered, offers
a unique blend of 88,000 square feet of

THE

first class office space with 62,000
square feet of high-end retail space. Its
tenants enjoy courtyard views of lavish
land caping and fountains. Thirty-twothousand gallons of water flow over
waterfalls and through streams every
minute to cool and soothe the atmosphere. ielsen says the project is alread y 0 percent leased.
Another Schulman- ielsen Partnerhip project will begin soon at the
northwest comer of Paradise Road and
Sahara Avenue, across from the Sahara
Hotel. Called the Sahara-Paradise
Plaza, this newest project, like The
Park, wi ll feature rich-looking brick
and cool greenery. The one-story plaza
will ha e 3,
square feet of retail
~

and

wij1 iDr.lJuk (Q.JJJ;

(J;P.t:.-

tanding pads for restaurants and other
specialty use.
Although not the largest of their projects, it is the non-gaming Las egas
Park Hotel project that seems to evoke
the brightest glow of pride .and enthusiasm from the Schulman- ielsen team.
Of course, this may not be true . It ma y
~ cn\"j an :'In'PI~)on

'lIm

wrner gm

from a brief interview. But if it is true,
one has only to remember the challenge
and ultimate success of the Alexis Park
to understand.
0
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Whether looking for a new computer system or a new
long distance carrier, Reno-area businesses will find it
at the fifth annual Office Systems & Equipment Show.

Floor Plan
Reno-Sparks Convention Center
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1986 Office Systems
& Equipment Show
Exhibitor

Booth #

Ad In finitum
Association of Informative System s Professionals
AMCOM
AT&T
T he Audio Group
Bende r Records Services
Butler Paper Compan y
c.P.r. Computer Services
Ca rl' s Blueprinting
Comet Office Supply
Comgraphix, Inc.
Computerland
Computer Base
D&G Computers
Data Management Consulta nts'
Dictaphone Corporation
Direct Mail Mar keting Services
ECCO Corporation
Executone Systems of Nevada
Fu tronics of Nevada
Gary's Typew riter Agency
The Graphics House
H.S. Crocker Company
H arry 's Business Machines
Ha vas Leasing Company
Hirshland Computer Center
Huber Business Systems
Harris/Lanier
Lockwood-Moore
Manpower Temporary Services
NBI Systems of Nevada
Nevada Copy Systems
NIT Leasing
Nevada Office Machines, Inc.
OMI of Nevada
Pitne y Bowes Company
Progressive Da ta
Radio Shack Sto res
RAM Discount Computer Supplies
Reno Sa fe & Lock
Reno Industrial P roducts
Safe guard Business Systems
Sierra Office Concepts
Silver State Business P roducts
Superio r Business Products
Taylor Made Office Systems
The Vaul t , Inc .
Wan g Laboratories
Westel, Inc.
Western E nergetix
Western Office Systems
Xerox Corporation

133
202
621,623
611,613
126,128
219,221 ,318,320
322
344
302
433,435,532,534
632,634
402,404
521,523
116
130
319,321 ,418,420
631
120,122
526,528
521,523
304
Section A
133,135
527,529,626 ,628
132,134,136,138
200,202,204
Section D
127,129,226,228
617,619
444
Section B
Section C
635
625,627
419,421,518,520
319,321 ,418,420
119, 121
533,535
519
332,334
132,134,136 ,138
232
227,229,326,328
Sectio n E
429
218,220,222
242,244,245
618,620,120,122
544
625
618,620
100,102,104 ,106,108,110

ore than 50 exhib itors
will displa y hu nd reds of
office products and
computers at The O ffice
System s & Equipment Show at the
Reno-Sparks Convention Cen ter Exhi bit Hall Oct. 7-0 ct. 9. Th e show, returni ng for its fifth year, ru ns from
10 a. m. to 5 p.m. each day, and will
present major companies from the region , in every office product and service category.
Fo r three da ys, virtually every office
product and service availab le to evadans will be in one place, enabling business people to shop, look , compar e,
touch and make decision s on the right
equipment for their office.
"This is an opportunity to evaluate
and become better acquainted with
pro ducts and services in an unhurried,
non-pressure atmosphere, and have
fun," says John Inglis, of the Portland,
Oregon -based American Show Management which is presenting the show.
" It is a time to bring those person s in
the o ffice who actuall y use these produc ts and services dail y, because for
three da ys, th ey can see it all, in one
place," Inglis continues. " W hen the
average bu yer shops for office equipment , he or she only has time to look at
two or th ree brands. At this show, they
can see them all at once, gathering valuab le hands-on experience needed to
make the right pu rchasing decision. "
Roge r Fisher, branch manager of Silver State Business Products, says he
will offer special show prices for peop le
read y to bu y. His company is hosting
one of the largest equipment displays in
this year's show .
Displays at the Office System s &
Equipment Sho w will feature the latest
in computer technology to inn ovations
in typew riters and copiers. T he products and services on display include:
minis, micro s, peripherals, software,
equipment,
calcu lators,
telephone
printing equipment, mailing equipment, long distance carriers and more.
The show , first presented in 1982, is
co-sponsored by American Show Management and the local chapter of the
Data Processing Management Association. Local exhibitors will fill about
40,000 square feet with prod ucts availab le locally for Reno-area businesses. It
is the largest local show of office equi pment in the area.
Complimentary tickets to the show
are available from almost an . Renoarea equipment dealer.
~
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While Nevada banks have been somewhat slow in
introducing electronic banking, customers have been
equally slow in embracing the fancy new services.

he future of electronic
banking depends not on
technology-for today's
technology far exceeds
what is currently being used-but
rather on consumer education. If the
customer doesn't understand it or feel
comfortable using it, then forget it.
In evad a electronic banking users
ar e much the same as tho e in the rest
of the nat ion; being somewhat reluctantl y dragged toward the 21st century
of banking. Bank executi ves in Nevada say consumers in this state will generally be eased into using futu ristic devices because the population base isn' t
trong enough to support every latest
development in the market. So changes in electronic banking in evada will

"The big issue [with
a point-of- sale system]
is pricing. Merchants
don't want to pay any
transaction fees. So who
pays? The merchants, the
banks or the customers?"
Dave Anderson, vice president of electronic banklng services, Arst Interstate Ban
of evada
THE
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one of the
{electronic banking}
services really relates
to our clients. You can't
do the types of commercial
lending that we do over
the phone. "
U

John Dedolph. president, Sun State Bank,
shown left, with Jerry R. Morgan, executive
vice president.

" In today 's market,
with decreasing profit
margins, especially in the
last five years, banks
need that retail business
badly to augment incomes. "
Tnc rnas Hodson, senior vice pr
director of electronic services, Val
of Nevada
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be relatively slow, the experts say .
Automatic teller machines (ATM s)
caught on quickly enough and con tinue to be far and away the most widely
used electronic banking device on the
market. And while many banks are
still reserving judgment on the pra cticalit y and feasibility of debit cards ,
teleloans and banking by personal
computer, many have turned gratefully to the ATM as a god send .
"It gives us a way to get the high
volume bank user out o f the bank lobby and it reduces our overhead ,"
Thomas Hodson, senior vice presiden t
and director of electronic services at
Valley Bank of evada, sa ys. " Because of ATMs, we can build smaller
branches and fewer branches."
Bob Underwood, senior vice president and branch administr ator for Security Bank of Nevada says AT Is are
almost a necessit y for lar ger banks because of the number of customers
handled on a dail y basis.
"We find it inconceivab le to add
staff at the same ra te as customer
growth," Underwood says.
Aside from the bank's ad van tage
of emptying its lobbies of lon g lines,
the customer also receives bene fit s
from using ATMs. Around-the -clock
banking, quick cash and shorter lines
have drawn non-electronically-minded con sumers to learn the easy-button
method of ATM s.
And customer con venience is wha t
it's all about, for pleasing existing customers means drawing new customers.
The ATMs sound as though the y' re
a flawless featu re that every bank
should have. But there is one drawback-cost.
California Federal Bank, which has
seven branches in the state, has on ly
one ATM-at its main .Nevada office
in Reno. According to one Cal ifornia
Federal executi ve, the reason is the expense of the machines. Hodson says
ATMs can cost between $25,000 and
$40,000 each , plus installment fees.
California Fede ra l simply could no t
afford to invest in ATM s for each of
its branches.
But California Federal still has an
ace up its sleeve. In August, California
Federal became the fourth' Nevada
bank to join Instant Teller Netwo rk , a
Western United States system that
allows banks to use any ITN member' s
ATM. By joining ITN, Cali fornia Fe-

deral pro vided its customers with the
use of more than 70 ATMs in evada.
Howard Furner, senior vice president and division manager for Cali fornia Federal in Nevad a, says the ba nk
doe s plan to open more o f its own
ATMs when branches open in areas
where no other ITN member banks

"The era of
electronic banking is
still in its embryo stage.
But it will become an
intregal part of banking
in decades to come. "
Bob Underwood, senior vice president and
branch administra tor, Security Bank of
Nevada

pro vide ATM services.
ITN is onl y one of three ATM network systems operating in Nevada. In
Nevada Network (INN) , a evada-only system has 15 members. An international network, the Plu s System , also
has members in Nevada. The P lus
System's netwo rk operates in Ca nada,
Japan and the United Kingdom as well
as in the United States.
Hodson, who also is president of
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I
,says the ATM networks are a
practical solution to the high cost o f
the machines. Ope ra ting costs alone
for Valley Bank of Nevada's 85 ATM s
is $2,500 each per month.
Customers using ATMs tha t belong
to banks where they do not have an accoun t are not charged for the service.
But the card-issui ng bank pays 50
cents per transaction to the ATM
owner . Hodson says this can be a
rather profi tab le system for Nevada
banks becau se o f the tourist influx.
" We have way more other customers using our ATM s than our customers using other ATM s," Hodson,
says. "The total [in June] was
270,000 ATM transactions. About
90,000 of those were foreign [noncustomer] usage. Our cus tomers using other ATM s was a little over
8,000 thr oughout the country. The
rest were local. "
.
While not as po pular or as well
kno wn , there are other electronic
banking services availabl e on a mo re
limited basis in Nevada. Alt hough
bank ing by personal computer has
been touted as the wave of the fut ur e,
no banks in the state have tested these
waters.
"I don 't think there' s the consumer
ba se here for banking by PCs," Hodson says. " You have to be an avid PC
user to do the bank-by-PC, and the
demographics for avid users ju st
aren't here. It's a low prio rity for us
and we're watching other banks that
are using it right now. But it's still
down the road a couple of years-at
least-for us. "
More common is banking by phone.
Customers like it beca use the y can
avoid leaving home or the office at all.
The most frequent transaction s of
banking by phone are ba lance check s
and account transfers. Mo st banks will
conduct such business over the phone,
but some are reluctant to tie up phone
lines and staff with the more complex
and time-consuming transact ion s.
Cali fornia Federai does not pro vide
over-the -telephone bill payments or
computer banking for the same rea sons-the cost of such services is too
high and "public acceptance is no t
good," says Furner.
Valley Bank, on the other hand,
finds it has enough of a customer ba se
and a large enough demand to warrant
several bank-by-phone services. Valley

Bank customers can predate loan payments up to a year in ad van ce and find
ou t the date of the last check cleared ,
as well as make rou tine balance inq uiries.
Businesses may use the bank-byphone service o ffered by Valley Bank
for a cash management program and
smaller merchants can do their payroll
over the phone.
"We like to th ink it' s one of our account builders," Hodson sa ys of the
exten sive phone banking ser vices. He
add s that there is no charge for the services. "Curiously enough, it's no t as
popular as we wou ld like it to be but
we're happy with it. Our usage levels
are probably higher than most. "
Hodson says about 12,000 customers use bank-by-phone services on a
monthly basis.
While banking by phone offers the
services most likely in the electronic
banking field to be used by businesses,
very few businesses use it. Onl y very
large employers, such as the federal
and state government and hospitals,
enter the electronic field by taking advantage of the direct deposit payroll
services. Hodson estimates that bus inesses comprise on ly 5 percent o f electronic banking usage.
Sun State Bank, which has on ly one
branch, is loca ted in Las Vegas and
caters speci ficall y to business clients.
Sun Sta te does not have an ATM and
does not furni sh an y electronic banking services. And , while Sun State President John Dedolph says the bank has
felt pressure fro m client s to install an
ATM, he says businesses are less interested in electronic banking services
than indiv iduals.
"None of the services really rela tes
to our clients," Dedolph says. "You
can't do the types of commercial
lending tha t we do over the phone."
Hodson add s tiiat Valley Bank
hasn't marketed its bank-by-p hon e
services toward the bu siness sector
because of the expense of handling the
mo re complex transac tion s. He says
business phone ba nkin g takes up to a
half hour at a time.
T he newest electronic device on the
Nevad a market is the de bit card. The
point-of-sale techn ique allows u tomers to purchase goo ds using a bank
card that result s in an automati debit
to the cardholder' s a coun .
In late summer , po in -of-sale trans-

action s began in Nevada after a dea l
was signed between INN and Atlantic
Richfield Corp. Called the Pay Po int
Netwo rk , the system allow s INN
membe r customers to use their ATM
cards to purchase gasoline and other
items sold at Arco stations. According to Hodson, who was inte rviewed
before the system went on line, Arco
might be charging 10 cent s per transaction to the customer. However,
whether Arco cha rges the banks for
the services and-or banks pas s the
cost o f the service onto the customer
is up to the ind ividual banks involved.
First Interstate Bank, which has
100 ATM s in the sta te and 190,000
cardholders out of the total 419,000

Although banking
by personal computer has been
touted as the wave
of the future, no
banks in the state
have tested
these waters.
cardholders from all banks in the
state, is not a member of INN but is
currently negotiating its own dea l
with Arco fo r FI B cardholders to use
the po int-o f-sale system . Da ve
Anderson, vice pres ident of electronic
banking services for FIB of Nevada,
said the deal will certainly be reached
this year in one form or another.
" The big issue is pricing," Anderson says. " Merchants don't wan t to
pay an y transaction fees. So who
pays? The merchants, the ba nks or the
customers?' ,
Because of the pricing issue, po intof-sale, which has been hovering over
the California market for several
years, on ly last year was put on line.
Last year, the "Big Five" of California- Bank of America, Securi ty Pacific, Crocker, Wells Fargo and FIB
banks-joined forces to start the In-

terlink effort. Inte rlink , a point-ofsale system, signed with Arco an d
Lucky Stores so member bank customers could use their ATM car ds for
pu rchases. Anderson says Arco and
Lucky Stores enjoyed " very good usage" from the poin t-o f-sale y tem.
FIB of evada is hoping Interlink
will enter Nevada, bringing the same
services to FIB customers in this state.
Anderson says it is rather unlikely FIB
will sign directly with Luck y Sto res or
Arco because of the expense of taking
on the operating costs of the point-ofsale system alone.
But FIB customers will probably
ha ve to wait at least until 1987 before
being ab le to purchase groce ries by the
direct debit system . Once the system
catches the public's eye, however, Ander son believes it will expand qu ickly
into other areas as well.
"I believe 1987 will be th e year o f
point-of-sa le," Anderson says . " I
think Arco is going to get a lot of attention with this new system."
It will likely be the point-o f-sale
system tha t will awaken Nevada bank
customers to the advantages o f electronic banking out side of the ATMs.
Bankers believe po int -of-sale will be
enormously popular and will spur
customers to demand more and more
sophisticated banking services.
" Bank wars" could quite possibly
result as banks vie for new customers,
woo ing them with the late st in electronic services. Four walls and a loan
department are no longer enough to
sat isfy today' s banking clients. A nderson says banks will be challenged to
keep up with customer demands.
"In today's ma rket, with d ecreas ing profit margins, especiallj in th e
last five years, banks need that retail
business badly to augment in omes, "
Hodson says. "You can ' t survive
without [electro nic ban king sen ' es]
today."
Anderson believes the - u e
electronic banking will be in e .
services o ffered by ATl I , a
ing by phone and home O,iTI.u",....
" Banking by com puter h
off an ywhere yet," An
" But its da y will come."
" The era of ele troni
still in its embryo stage,"
says. " But it will
gral part of ba nking
come."
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Credit U ions
Catc ing On
And Cashing In
With commercial banks increasing fees and requiremen ts, Nevada
credit unions are booming. But have they outgrown their
personal touch and become too 'bankish' themselves?

A

sk around in Elko , Boulder
City and many other Nevada communities and people
will tell you that the cred it
un ion is the backbone of their area.
In fact , according to Ken Yoder,
"Next to the church, the cred it union
comes closer than anything else to
serving the people."
Yoder, president and general manager of Southern Nevada State Savings
and Credit Union, poin ts out that this
is the very thing that sets credit union s
apart from other financial institutions.
Banks, he explains, are profit-making
institutions; credit unions, on the
other hand, are nonprofit cooperatives.
Operating much like farm and grain
coop eratives, they are run for the
benefit of their members. By pooling
the member s' savings, credit unions
can then lend these funds , generally at

"We of f er many of
the same services banks
do. We just off er them
in a way that's better
for our members. Take
anyone of our servicesour Visa, f or example.
We charge 15 percent
with no annual fee . "
Bill Ference, manage r, Bou lder Dam
Federa l Credit Union
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a much cheape r rate than is available
elsewhere.
" The pri mary difference between
ban ks and credit unions," Yoder says,
" is that when people walk into a bank
or an S&L, they are a customer. When
they walk into their credit unio n, they
are an owner. They are a member.
They own a share of their credit
union ." And , Yoder feels, it is the personal nature of credit unio ns-the idea
of people helping people-that makes
them of particular importance.
In an aloof, impersonal world,
some may view such a philosophy as
quaint and un workable. Yet Glen
Reese, manager of the Nevada Credit
Union Leag ue, the state trade association for credit unions, feels otherwise. "We have a num ber of credit
union s that playa very acti ve role in
the development of their communities. An outstanding example can be
foun d in Elko and Hawthorne and
the Boulder Dam Credit . Union in
Boulder City. The y take an acti ve
part in community affairs. They're
deeply involved at every level. In
some cases, these credi t unions ha ve
become the prim ar y financial institution for their area."
Consultant Janet Schultz, of the
Union Credit Union in the RenoSparks area, explains furth er. " People
with our credit union are not treated as
an account number. They really are
impor tant," she says. "The key thing
is we listen, no matter wha t they may
have to say. And the board listens. We
are a full-service financial organiza tion, totally member owned. This type
of operation is a challenge sometimes,
bu t it has been a labor of love.
Perha ps for this reason, credit unions
in the northern areas are experiencing
tremendous growth."
The uniqueness of credit unions
springs from their history and ph ilosophy which evolved as a mean s of
survival for the common man . The
cooperative principles upon which
modern credi t unions operate were
originally develo ped in 1844 in Eng land. The Rockdale coopera tive store
was organized by workers who subscribed to sha res in order to raise
money to buy good s at less than retail
prices and sell them to members at a
savings. According to History and
Philosophy of Credit Unions. a publication of the Credit Union ational
Association, the Rockdale ioneer
develo ped seven principies
hi h

came to characterize cooperative organizati ons:
1. One member, one vote-all
cooperatives are democrati cally
co ntrolled by the membership.
2. Open membership -any person
of good will is eligib le to join.
3. Non-profit-s-any net income
that is realized from the ope ration
of the societ y is retu rned to the
members in proportion to their patronage.
4. Limited interest on capital- the
rates set for the use of the cooperative's products should be the same
for all members and not discriminate in favor of one class or member.
5. M ember education -there
shou ld be pro vision for the ongoing edu cation of the cooperative' s
members.
6. Trading for cash- the cooperative should strive to be debt- and
obl igation-free to pro tect its membership .
7. Neu trality in race, religion and
politics.
Actual credit societies first ap peared
in Germany, spurred by the crop
failure and subseque nt fam ine of

"A volunteer-and
I think that's a
crucial part of the
credit union-would
volunteer to run the
credit union for
no pay. "
Ken Yoder, president and general manager, Sout hern Nevada Stale Savings and
Credit Union.

1846. The success of these SOCIetIes
becam e well known throughout Europe and eventually spread to Canada.
Alphonse Desjardins established la
Caisse Populaire de Levis (or the People's Bank of Levis) in 1900 in the pro vince of Quebec. Influenced by Desjardins' efforts, two Americans,
Pierre Ja y, the Ma ssachusetts banking
commissioner, and Edward Filene, a
Boston merchant, worked to establish
similar credit societies in this cou ntry.
Credit unio ns have come a long

way. Today, most are formed through
a sponsoring company for whom the
members work or else through a trade
union , church or other association.
Whate ver the bond, members still pool
their available resources for the financial good of the group. As a result,
they can generall y get the best possible
rate s on deposits as well as loans . Ad ditionally, since there are not outsid e
stockholders, the profits are always returned in the form of dividends on
savings, reba tes on loan s or increased
services.
In its Ap ril 7, 1986 article , " Those
Thri ving Credi t Union s," U.S . News
and World Rep ort pointed out " Credit unions are attracting a growing
number of consumers angered by rising bank- transaction fees and minimum balance requi rements. More
than 52 million Americans now use
credit unions for basic financial services. That's up 20 percent since 1980.
Total assets doubled from $69 billion
in 1980 to $138 billion at the end of
1985."
Twe nty or 30 years ago , credit
unions were set up as back-room operations. They were usually run by
part-time managers or volunteers on
lunch hours and break periods and
befo re and a fter work. An un used
tab le or desk somewhere on the premises served as the " office." Yoder
says he start ed one worki ng out of his
briefcase.
Today, credit unions ha ve modern ,
well-staffed office s, their assets are
substantial and they are offering services tha t rival those of almost any
bank. Wh ile credit un ion assets may
still seem small in comp arison to
tho se of commercial lending institution s, competitors are nonetheless
taking notice.
In a financial environment clearl y
shaken by de regulat ion, impending
ta x reform legislation and nu merous
other facto rs, credit unions seem to
be holding their own. The y are grox ing. The standard services many now
offer include sa vings accou nts, pa yroll deductions, sha re drafts (another
word for checking), direct deposit,
loans, financial counseling, credit
cards, automated teller mac hines
traveler's checks and oth er features.
Boulder Dam Federal Credit
Union 's manager Bill Feren e expla ins that even though there are
many similarities between
redit
union s and other financial 0 ganiz-
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ations, there ar e still some major differences that make credit union s an
att racti ve option. "We o ffer man y o f
the same services banks do. We just
offe r them in way that ' s bette r for the
consumer and, in this case, our members . Take an yone of our services- our Visa, for example. We
cha rge 15 percen t, with no annual
fee. On all of our loans, we charge 12
percent and are currently paying a 10
percent interest refund which reduces
the actual rat e ou r members pay to
10.8 percent-that' s on all o f our
loan s, whether it' s car loans, signature loans, RV-mobile home, hou seall of them are the same rate ," he explains. "If you look at our check ing
accounts , we pay 5% percent. We
have no charges what soever , no minimum balance, no monthl y charges.
So we offer the same types of services
that a commercial bank or most of
the savings and loans do. I believe we
just do it better and in a way that
saves our members a substantial
amount of money."
Credit union depo sits are insured
(up to $100,000) by private or federal
government agencies. According to information from the National Credit
Union Association, federal deposi t insurance guaranteed $85.95 billion or
roughly 82 percent of all savings in
credit unions at the close of 1984. Pri vate insurance funding gua ranteed the
remaining $18.17 billion or just over
17 percent. State chartered credit
unions have a choice of using federal
or private depositer insurance. FederaIly chartered credit unions, however,
must obtain their insurance fro m the
National Credit Un ion Administra tion.
Ference feels some definite trends
are affecting the growth of credit
union s within the state. "I see trends
toward consolidation or mergers. Nevada Federal has taken in probably
fou r or five fairly good -sized credit
union s into their field of member ship
and merged with them, " he says.
" And there are several other credit
union s that have gone to a mo re wideopen field of membership that has
dramatically affected the number of
credit unions in the state. Further, the
availability of credit un ion membership to a wider percentage of the people has taken place. In the country, I
think abo ut one out of five people is
eligible and I wou ld ventur e to bet tha t
in Nevada, with the expanded fields of

membership, it's closer to one out of
every two. So a higher percentage of
the people of Nevada are eligible for
credit
union membership
than
throughout the rest of country."
Not everyone in the credit unio n
mo vement feels gro wth to be an asset.
Charges ha ve been made, for exa mple, that an increasing number of credit union s are too "bankish " and
that the y are so caugh t up with expa nsion and so phisticated services, the y
ha ve lost sight of the " people helping
peop le" philosophy which has always
made them unique.
Sou thern Nevada Sta te Savings and
Cred it Union' s Yoder put s it this
way, " I think we have a tr end of hav-

A higher percentage
of people in N evada
are eligible for
credit union membership than
throughout the rest
of the country.
ing fewer smaller credit un ion s. Th e
trend is the smaller merging with the
larger. I don' t th ink that' s good, rea lly, bu t that' s what our society and
our economy is forcing us into doin g.
That ' s sad becau se membe rs are not
having their own institution. A lot o f
th is is the fa ult of the members. Cr edit un ions have always encouraged
their members to shop and compare .
Th is ultimately for ced cred it un ion s
to offer all the se vari ous services- the
cred it card s, the automated teller machines and so on -because of demand.
" Big is no t necessaril y 'bank ish' ,"
he add s. "It all revo lves around the
ph ilosophy tha t the indi vidual cred it
union directors and management instill int o their staff- the personal service and the car ing-and if we miss
tha t, we might as well consider ourselves as a bank."
Nevada Federal Credit Union's vice
president of marketing, Jill Bechard,
feels differentl y. " Basically, credit
union s are geared toward helping peo-
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pie with strictly cons umer finance. We
don' t have large commercial loans . So
because we have that niche, that area
where we only deal with the consumer
himself, we think we keep prett y close
to that original philosoph y.
"A lot of times when you get
larger, you're able to offer expanded
services, which is what we ar e ab le to
do ," she continues. "Some of the
smaller credit un ions are not able to
offer, say, the au tomated teller machines or some o f the other thi ngs.
We have a service called " Silver
Link " where you caIl in and you
make your transactions over the
pho ne . WeIl, tho se serv ices cost
mo ney and in order to o ffer th em to
th e memb ers, you have to rea lly be
stronger. In some cases that tra nsla tes
into being larg er . But when you do
th at, when you have tho se expanded
services, your are actually ab le to get
closer to the members because they
see it as 'Gee, th is is mo re
con venient. ' and so they look upon us
as being friendlier-because we' re
more con venient.
"We have nine branc hes-one in
Tahoe, two in Reno and six branches
do wn here in the Las Vegas area,"
she says . " Each of these smaller
branches has its own members and
th ey each become very familiar with
the staff the re. Ea ch branch has its
own personality and its own orientation. Even though we're big in size,
we really pu t ou r members first. We
reall y concentrate on seeing tha t
they' re happ y."
Yoder agree s in principle, but isn't
con vinced . "Credit unions are hiring
college kids who kno w nothing about
credit unions, " he cha rges. " Th ey are
walking into execut ive position s with out an y concepts of credit un ion philosophy. I got into it at the right time.
All of us old timer s had to reach fo r
stars and han g on. We all loved the
credit un ion concept. We worked
hard for it. It saddens me to see some
of the attitudes which are taking hold
today. I think it gets harder every da y
to maintain our philosophy of ' people helping peo ple.' There are fewer
and fewer leaders as we evolve. And I
think there's a reason for th at.
"I started a cred it un ion , for exam ple, ou t of a briefcase," he con tinue s.
" Credit unions can 't start that way
an ymo re. Moms an d pops started
credit un ion s (th rough their small
businesses) and passed them on to

their kids. An d it grew. T he 'family'
grew . A vo lunteer- and I thin ' that's
a cruci al part of the credit unionwould vo lunt eer to run the credit
union for no pay. My first credit
union, I went to a credit union organization meeting and there were eight
people th ere .. . seven mem be rs who
were goi ng to be o n the original
bo ard-and me. Som ebody ha d asked me to tag along. I found out later
why. They said 'We need a o lunteer ,
Ken.' So I said ' O kay. I' ll do it.' A nd
so that starte d my cred it union car eer
in 1967 and I volunteered to manage
the credit union. I did that for almost
th ree yea rs without an y com pensatio n.
"I think we, as volunteers running
the operations, were aware th at we

Today, credit
unions have substantial assets, and
their services rival
those of almost
any bank.

Ted L. Wehking , former execut ive
vice president of Nevada
a tional
Ba nk, has been named execu tive vice
president and secretary of the evada
Bankers Association. \ ehking will represent the organization's 16 member
banks in legi lative and regulato ry
matters and will promote educational
training fo r ban cers throughout the
sta te.
Bent ly evada has promoted Tom
Keosababian to project technician
fro m his previous position as senior
engineering technicia n. He recentl y
served as acting project technician for
one of the company's newly developed
pro d ucts . Befo re joining Bently evada in 1984, Keosababian worked as a
research assistant and engineering associate for H ughes ircraft Company.
He pre viously served as a fire control
technician for the United States avy
aboard the U.S. . Kittyhaw '.
Realty H oldings Group has named

had to go out and make a livin g outside of the credit union," he explains.
" And I think · our members were
awa re that we were givi ng o ur tim e
free to them so th ey co uld have th e
be nefits of the credi t unio ns. But we
don't no rmally have that anymore.
Credit unions are hiring bankers to
run their operation . They're hiring
CP s to run the ir cred it unions.
Th ese people just aren't aware of
what the credi t un ion philosophy is. I
I think that is significant. But I th ink
credit unions are still the best th ing
tha t can happen to a group today. '
Lucille H untsman, loan supervisor
for the Cum orah Credit Union in Las
Vegas, puts it this way: " Credit
unio ns are still more people oriented .
They ha ve volunteers who serve on
the board of directo rs . All of the
fund s we generate are still turned
back to the members. We are very,
very dedicated to our members. The
focus of the credit un ion industry i
still ervice and that' what e try 0
do ."

two associ ate s outstanding employees.

Vice President Ron Thomas earned
tOP salesman fo r the mo nth of J un e.
Rhonda Cook, ad minis tr at ive assista nt- ma rketing coo rd ina to r, was selected by her co-workers as em ployee
of the qua rter.
A consistent top performer, Thomas specializes in r av land sales, master planning and residential subdivision planning. A resident of Las egas
for 2 years, he is a native of Utah and
a graduate o f Brigham Young University.
Cook, who joined the firm a yea r
ago, was cited for the marketing ervices she provides the organization.
She is a native of Kent ucky, where she
attended Murray State University.
J . Jerry J eremy was recently honored as the 19 6 Recipient For Excellence in Promotio n of Int ernational
Trade b. the Ievada Manu facturers
ociati on. J erem is the 1 evada distri t dir ector of the . . Department
of Commerce, International Trade
HE

Administ ra tion , U.S. and Foreign
Co mmercial Service.
Je rem y' s accomplishments include
organizing and founding the International isitors Council of orthern
evada, the Foreign Language Bank
of orthern e ada, the evada District Export Council, the I 'e ada Innovation and Technology Council and
the evada Inventors Hall o f Fame a t
the Uni ersity o f e ad a-Reno.
Richa rd Pea n, with an extensive
bac kground in ma naging office, commercial and reside ntia l prop erties in
highly comp etit ive metropolitan markets, is now managing the award-winning G reystone Office Complex, in
Las Vegas.
Greystone is ju st entering its final
phase of con struction, which will
bring the compl 's total square foot age to 20 ,500 when completed. The
building has a lread y won six architectural award , in luding the Gold ugget Award and the American Institute
of Architects ward.
P rior to joining the Greysto ne staff
in J une 1985, Pean wor ked in real e tate as a lendi ng officer and in property managem ent thr oughout California
ma rkets. He handled both commercial
and residential properties. Pean' current responsibilities include leasing,
accounting, ad vert ising, promo tions
and staff supe rvision.
Summa Corp. recently an nounced
the selectio n of Jim R. S ilva as he
new director of corporate insu ran e.
He replaces Harry Rugg long -time
Summa employee who recently retired. Silva has an 1BA in finan e
fro m
ew York University. He
wo rked most recent ly at the Industri al
Indemity Insuran ce Co . in Phoenix.
Dave M. Qu in n, senior vi e pr ident of First Interstate Bank of 'evada (FI
, has been named
0
the bank's Southern evada R
visio n. Qu inn, a na tive 1 'e\ a
nearly 25 yea rs of banking experience
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Executive
Suite
./

Ted L. Wehking

Tom Keosababian

J. Jerry Jeremy

Richard Pean

managed the Northern Nevada Retail
Division from 1984-86 and oversaw
creation of FINV's P rivate Banking
unit in 1983.
Quinn replaces Executive Vice President Dave R. Vlaming, who recently was named president of First Interstate Bank of Santa Fe.
Replacing Quinn as head of the
Northern Nevada Retail Division will
be Ron M. Wetze l, a senior vice president and former manager of Consumer Lending.
Malcolm S. Ercanb rack , who recently rejoined FINV after four years
as senior vice president and credit administrator for Security Bank of Nevada, has become manager of Consumer
Lending.
Quinn began his banking career
with FINV in 1962. Prior to his latest

Ron Thom as

Dave M. Quin n

moves, Quinn served as ma rketing
manager for more than eight years.
Wetzel served as a branch administrator for FINV's eastern offices prior
to his two and a half years as senior
vice president and manager of Consumer Lending.
Ercanbrack was a vice president and
manager of FINV 's Gaming Division
when he left to join Security Bank of
Nevada in 1982.

Artu ro Castillo, M.D., has been
appointed to the Board of Trustees of
the Clark County Medica l Society to
fulfill the unexpired term of a physician who recently left the board. Castillo, board certified by the American
Academy of Family Physicians, is an
active or associate member on staff at
Humana, Valley, Desert Spr ings, Women's and Charter hospitals in Las
Vegas. He is also an associate staff
member at Community Hospital of
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Rhonda Cook

John Van Rhyn
North Las Vegas.
In his new position, Castillo, along
with his fellow board members, represents more than 500 area physicians in
legal and malpractice matters, secures
and distributes information, performs
background checks on physicians and
provides names of physicians to people looking for a doctor or specialist.
The Imperial Palace Hotel & Casino
has appointed John Van Rhyn director of finance. Van Rhyn came to Las
Vegas 13 years ago from Wisconsin,
and has been involved in various capacities of hotel-casino operations. He
was most recently director of casino
operations at the Bourbon Street Hotel & Casino. Prior to that he was director of the race and sports book at
Caesars Palace, director of administration at the Riviera Hotel and comptroller and chief operating engineer at
the Landmark Hotel & Casino.
0

~~~~~~~ RESORT MARKETINc;~~~~~~~

Where Do
Our Visitors
Come From?

First Interstate
Bank Building

Prime Office
Space
Available
•
•
•
•
•

Central Location
Covered Parking
Build to Suit
Ideal for Attorneys
Next to County and
Federal Courts

First Interstate
Bank Building
302 E. Carson
las Vegas, Nev. 89101
Call Building Manager
(702) 384-1426

A MEMB ER OF THE SEARS FIN ANCIAL NETWORK

ITI LDOINC.

REALTORS !

FOR SALE
TAHOE·MINDEN
AIRPARKS
10-650 acres
Great poten tial for
industrial development.

CALL: 782-2205
MINDEN, NEVADA
An IndependenllyOwned andOperated ember
01 Coldwell Ban er ReSidential Affi liates. Inc

A UNL V research team has come up with an
easy-to-handle scientific model to help execu tives
determine market potential for casino gambling resorts.
By Dr. Lawrence Dandurand

Professor of Marke ting
UNLV
and
Michael Georgilas
Graduate Student
UNLV
arketing plans require marketing executives to make
decisions regarding product,
distribution networks, price
and promotion. Marketers attempt to
improve their decisions by focusing
on certain consumers and developing
programs that best meet the needs of
selected targe t markets. A basic consideration in marketing planning is
the market potential of a given pro duct-market, a market segment or a
market " niche."
Executi ves in the casino gambling
industry are faced with the same marketing challenges as any other industry . Yet, it has been difficult to forecast the market potential of a particular ta rget market for the industry.
The model presented in this article is
an attempt to improve the industry's
ability to determine market potential,
i.e., the feasible number of visitors,
in a given market.

M

Approach
Th is project utilized stepwise multivariate regression to analyze demographic variables from the 25 largest
metropoli tan statistical areas. The
model pro vides a formula which predicts visitation volume to Las Vegas
from specific MSAs. The basic
hypothesis was that there is a correlation between Las Vegas visito r
volume and selected socio-demographic variables.
The Data
The da ta for this research were
divided into two categories; the data

for the independent variables and the
data for the dependent variable. The
data for independent variables consisted of the distance, the average
hou sehold effective buying income,
the bu ying power index and the num ber of hou seholds from each metro politan statistical area. The dista nce
was calculated in concentric circles
with radius intervals of one hun dred
miles and with Las Vegas as their center.
The households, the buying power
index and the average household effective buying income were 1983 demographics an d were found in the
1984 "Survey of Buying P ower" of

Sales and Marketing Management
Magazine. The data for the depen dent variable consisted of persontrips per year. The data were taken
from the Las Vegas Visitor Profile
Study, F Y 1984, produced b y
Marketing Research & Development,
Inc., for the Las Vegas Convention
and Visitors Authority. The final
sample size for person- trips per year
was 919 resp onses from 25 MSAs.

Related Research
Cook (1983) indicates th at distance
becomes an important variable as travel-related costs such as fuel and
transportation costs rise. Wagner and
Washington (1982) found that as real
personal expenditures per capita increase, the percentage of personal
consumption expenditures for recreation increases also, where the personal consumption expenditures percentage for housing, food and transportation remains the same. Thompson
and Tinsley (1978) concluded their research as follows: "Thus, increases in
income result in a pro portiona ely
greater increase in expenditur on recreation . . . "
Malamud (1983) in his
tourist travel to Las egas fo
distance an d incom e per ca i a
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TABLE 2
SELECTED MODE L APPLICATIONS

TA BLE 1
Depende nt and Independent Vari abl es
MSA
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
6.
9
O.

PT

New York
Los Ange les
Chi cago
Phila delpnia
Detro it
ouston
Bo s ton
assa u
Baillmore
Dallill
. Pius
2. II eaooh~
3 A.na e-im
14 San Dego
15. St. louis
16. Cleveland
17 Oa lana
18. Riverside
9. Seallle
20 Pnoerux
21 Denver
22. San Francisco
23. Milwaukee
24. Cinc inatt l
25. New Orleans

,

12
344
55
5
26
44
5
0
3
26

.

30
2
93
30
5
5
12
16
53
38
1
18
5
9

DIST

AHEBI

HH

BPI

23
03
16
22
18
3
24
23
22

276 29
29986
30481
29410

3238100
2826300
2211900
1696500
1551500
143100

3.4578
3.5274
2.7460
2.0387
.9325
.571
.7626
1.3732
.955
083J
0.935
~ . O 7(
'. 3
0.9:;4
0.8276
0.8 50
0.9J31
0.7275
0.85 7
0.7102
0.77 7
0.8551
0.6242
0.6000
0.5457
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29~
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03
03
4
9

05
02
0
03
07
05
16
17
16

32 189
31077
41462
28>:
30796
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3 726

3634
30290

29496
27405
32083

268 10
3 433
26300
30711
33634
29620
27699
26075

336000

085 100
0799300
08 2 "
0830300
08 0300
0760600
0 49300
0662500
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0717 00
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oeeoooo
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063150 0
051600 0
0519100
0487200

Anaheim
4566039
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·4.5 173
-136.0 137
Del rolt
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~ .5 1 73

·136.0 137

.u

eapeUs
45660J9
-60040.545
-4.5 73
·1:;s.0 137
Phoenix
4566039
·60040.545
.4.5173
· 136.0 137
51. Loui s
4566039
·60040.545
·4.5173
·136.0 137
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ignifica nt in exp la ining Las Vega
tourism.
Christianson (19 5) o n his research
of selected so cioeconomic and a atio n-r elated characte ristics in predicting the di stance a nd the co st inv o lved
on vaca tio n travel with data fr o m the
metropolitan areas o f Texas. found
that " t ravel cost , total cost and the
nu mb er o f da ys on a vacation trip are
the three most powerful in fluences o n
dista nce . Of th ese three, travel cos t
was the most im portant factor in red ucing the variance in the depend ent
variable. It was followed by total
cos ts and days o n the trip. T hese resu lts impl y that the travel role in the
recreatio n and tour ism exp erience is
highly a ffected by economie considera tions, especi a lly t ravel expenditures."

Terms
Person-Trips (P Tj- the estim ated
number of visito rs from a specific
area for the fiscal yea r 1984. Pe rsontrips were estim at ed by divid ing the
sam ple size of an area by th e total
sam ple of 2,395 and then multiplying
by 12,427,456 wh ich \ as the tota l visito rs fo r fiscal 1984.
Distance (DISTj-measured in
concentric ring with one-hundredmile int erval radiu from Las egas.

A verage Household Effective Buy ing Income (AHEIBIJ-the average
gro s income per household after
taxes.
Households (HH)-t he nu mbe r of
hou seholds of the particular Metropolitan Sta tistical Ar ea .
Buy ing Power Index (BPI)- a mea sure of a given market' ability to bu y
expres ed as a percentage o f the total
.S. potential. The basic buying
Po\ er index i r ted b. weighing
and combining
I population, total
income, an'
re ai l ales.

The raw
visitor volu e
Table 1. The
the selected
areas and the \
a nd independ
T he gene ral
follows:
(1) Y = a ....
T he specifi

T he model had an R1 (explained
variance) of . 0, an F value of 11.55
and was ignificant at the les than
.00 I level. The indi idual B alue
were all significant at the .02 level.

Model App lic ations
Table _ indicates the re ults of applyi ng the model to five selecte d metro poli tan tati tica l areas tha t were
used in genera ting the model. For example, the model predicts a visitor
vo lum e for La Vegas from the Anaof 78 1,629 per o ns
heim ~IIS
(person-trips).

Futu re Research
This study ha been a limited attempt to identify the predictors of
Las egas touri m from 1 'IS
ba ed
on demographi s. This re earch
shows that a ignificant part of the
va riance i not explained by the e demographics.
Gambling is a lso affect ed by life
styles and psychographies.
tudy
determining life tyles an d psychoegas visitors a nd ingr aphies of La
corpo rating the results into the visitor
potent ial model would likely account
for a significant amount of the unexplained varian e.
MSAs are large populated area
onsi ring of many ub-group of various ethnic ba 'gro und , moral
values, cultural values, and religious
beliefs which affect the deci ion proces for the election of a gambling
resort a a vacation destinatio n. A
study on the e sub-gro ups i warra nt ed .
O ther area o f fut ure research
co uld incl ud e tra nspo rta tio n availability a nd co t, addi tio na l de mographic variable. d ifferent sample
sizes, and different years . n attempt
ould be made to use th e model to indi at e the asino-gambling potential
for the nited tares dome ti market. Finally, a retail gravitation model could be applied along with the
potential model to indicate aura tion
ratios for competing casi no gambling
ma rkets.

Summary
is a

This resea rch , using a judgment
sa m ple and selected demograph ic va ria bles o f 25 of the 30 largest metr o politan sta tistical areas of the U nited
rates, developed a mode l for prediction of the i itation potent ia l to a
gambling resort. The mo del explain
about 0 per em of visitor volume

variance.
T he model ouI
potential of an ar
mographi . It 0 I '
deci ion-rna ring in
adverti ing re our
i
kets according to 0 e .
saturated markets as vell
with hidden potenti al. and
msur e o f co mparison for hang in
market hare for casino gambling
destinations as well a indi idual
hotels. An a tt ractio n o f the mo el is
t hat it ca n use eas ily acce ible data
a nd powerfu l evolving P C oftware.
T he model needs to be u ed with
care. lthough it is highly signi I ant
and explain about 0 percent of the
variance in vi itation, it has a large
randard error. It also wa based
upon a relati ely small judgment
sample.
T he model needs to be replicated
with la rger amples an d needs to incorporate life- tyle and p ychogra phic va riable . A refined mo del would
have mu ch potential, including forecas ting the dome tic cas ino ga m bli ng
potential an d alloc a ting that po tent ia l
across competing casino-gambling reorts.
C
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David The
Food purveyor
Meets Gol-ath
Nevada restaurants demand-and get-the finest foods
money can buy. But as giant distributors move into the
local market, many small purveyors are crying "monopoly. "
~~~~~~~~~~~~~B y

he Silver State attracts
th ousands of visitors each
year, and whether th ey
come to gamble, ski or attend a con vention, they'll all eventually get around to doing what we all love
to do-eat. And if the food is pa rticularly good-or bad-it's the name of
the restaurant they' ll remember- no t
the host of food pur veyors and distributors upon whom the resta urateur
relies.
Restaurants, therefore , choose thei r
suppliers with care. And while the local independents offer personalized attention, man y feel th reatened by the
large, national corporations which can
offer top quali ty products at lower
prices.
S.E. Rykoff & Co ., one of evada ' s
largest pur veyors, supplies more than
35,000 products including dr y goods,
frozen food s, pape r products, kitchen
equ ipment, dinnerware, utensils, microwave ovens and janitori al supplies.
"Our coast-to-coast ope rations ha ve
expanded grea tly in recent years, "
says acting Las Vegas Branc h Manager Sharon Walker. " We ha ve bought
out man y other distr ibuti ng ou tlets in
orde r to meet the demand of a greater
number of customers. "
Larger means better, according to
Wa lker, enabling her company to offer a wide range of products. "We
have several exclusive items," she
says, "such as kumquats- some thing
most distributors do not carry, and a
specialty salad dressing, called Medi-

T

Dwayne D. Eukel ~~~~~~~~~~~~~

terran ean , to name a few."
In order to meet the dema nds of
sou thern Nevada restaurant s, S.E .
Ryko ff & Co . makes da ily trips fro m
its warehouses in Los Angeles to Las
Vegas, bringing the required goods to

"There are very
fe w food buyers
left who kno w how
to purchase quality
products vs. the
'accountants' who
might make bargain deals. "
Gerald Rads tone, ow ner, Cit rus Wor ld

the Las Vegas Hilton, the Holiday Casino and other Strip hotels. It also supplies the Uni versity Medical Center
and Humana Ho spita l Sunrise with
dry goods and paper supplies.
Nevada' s largest independent purveyor, How lett-Olson Foods of Las
Vegas, does a million-dollars-a-week
business. A full-line opera tion , H&O
Foods stocks a 134,000-square-foot
warehouse, and has plans to expand
within the next five to 10 year s, building an addi tional 450,000-square-foot
warehouse on adjacent property.
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"Our slogan is ' Give us the opportunit y; we'll come through,''' says
Newel Howlett, partner of H&O
Foods with Olson Farms. " Because
we have been given the opportunity,
we do the lion's share of business in
Nevada.
"We went from $2.5 million in 1970
in sales per year, to between $46 and
$52 million per year now, in 1986," he
continues. "We supply Caesa rs
Palace, Tropicana, Dunes, Stardus t-you name them, we distribute
to them. Circus Circus alone does
$250,000 per week in business with us
now, and that has expanded as well.
We went from making one trip a week
to Circus Circu s in Reno to two trips
per week, because the demand has increased, and we have been able to
meet that demand." H&O Foo ds
makes about 20 trips a week from Los
Angeles and Sacramento to supply its
customers in Reno all the way down to
Laughlin and Bullhead City.
H&O Foods also operates a discount retail ou tlet, unique in Nevada,
which was opened to minimize losses
and remain com petitive. "When a box
or case of food pro ducts was dropped,
for instance, " says Ho wlett, "it became too difficu lt to sell that particular product, so instead , and because
the product itself was still good, we
opened a retail outle t in or der to sell
the damaged case. That has turned out
to be beyond our expectations. We
have four cash registers and keep at
least three busy all day long. "

Howlett is too busy serving his clients and expanding business to worry
much about the local companies getting swallowed by the large conglomerates. "I'm not worried about that
happening here," he says, "because
there are too many independents that
just won't sell."
Ironically, Olson Farms, Howlett's
partner, used to be the major supplier
of eggs to H&O Foods, but "Economics has caused a switch in where we
purchase our eggs now," says Howlett. "Olson just can't compete with
the multi-million-dollar chicken farms
and trends of the feed ranches that
have cropped up since last year in the
heart of the country, the Midwest."
These ranchers and meat producers,
Howlett acknowledges, "have about
wiped out competitors from the East
Coast and now, where California used
to be a major exporter of food commodities, they are fast becoming major importers, because these Midwest
farmers can produce cheaper feed

grain and can ship cheaper than anyone else. It takes about three-and-ahalf to four pounds of feed to produce
one dozen eggs, at a tremendously
lower price than what, say, California
or East Coast farmers can produce.
It's economics, that's all there is to
it. "
While economics is a big factor in
purchasing any food commodities,
white-table restaurants such as Vince's
Supper Club in Las Vegas will forego
lower prices in favor of a higher quality product. Owner Jerry Cangemi says
he has "tried them all," but now will
deal with no more than seven purveyors in Nevada. Says Cangemi, "Price
considerations always playa part, but
quality and service is what I'm after.
For instance, when I'm buying beef,
such as prime rib ... if the meat is too
tough, I know it either came from
Utah or Arizona, which, because of
the feeding processes, causes their
meat to be tougher than, say, the meat
that comes from Iowa, where the

feeding cycle is longer
more tender. Two major d'~-;;uj~WiiS
of the more tender Iowa
cel and IBP. "
But Cangemi also appr
e
personal services offered b. local
companies. "One local urveyor,
American Distributing, I thin ' gives
the best of service and quali y in
meats," he says. "He's able to be
reached at any time, by beeper, and
he is aware of what I want-I ' m talking to the owner, not a truck driver. "
Cangemi lists the best purveyors
he's dealt with in Nevada and says he's
happy to give them a plug: Harrison's
Meats, American Distributing, Atlantic Seafoods, Rocky Mountain Pro duce and the largest and one of the
best he's ever dealt with: H&O Foods.
Not unlike Cangemi, Gerald Radstone, owner of Citrus World in Las
Vegas and a major fruit and produce
supplier, opts for quality over price.
"There are very few food buyers left
who know how to purchase quality
products vs. the 'accountants' who
might make bargain deals," he says.
"But in the long run they lose customers because of their purchase.
When a major hotel like the Hilton
shops for fruit and produce, they are
looking for the highest quality merchandise around. They feel that
paying the extra buck is well worth
the effort."
Because Nevada's deserts produce
little aside from minerals and tumbleweed, food supplies must be shipped
in from all over the world-meat
from Iowa, lobster from Maine and
Australia, vodka from the U.S.S.R.
and seafood from the Gulf Coa st. All
these items must get the stamp of approval from suppliers and distribut-

"We have tried new
purveyors, and because
you're new to them, some
will try to get away
with selling you junk.
And if you buy the stuff,
they will keep selling
you junk."
Ron Szalay, co-owner, Atla nti c
Seafoods Inc.
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ors all down the line.
Bromar Food Service is headquartered in California, but distributes all
over Nevada . Rebecca Moore, office
manager of Bro mar ' s sales branch office in Reno, says, "Without brokers,
whose job it is to cat alog and find the
most competitive prices at the highest
quality levels, restaurants, hotels and
other food -related ind ustry buyers
would be priced out of business by
well -me ani ng bu t u n in f o r m ed
sellers. "
Bromar distrib utes food products
such as meat, seafood, fresh produce,
dairy products, poultry, bakery
goods, dry goods, wine, beer, liquor,
sauces and garnishes to more than 15
outlets in Nevada, which in turn sup ply the hotels, restaurants, hospitals
and local supermarkets.
Because the shelf life of fish and
seafood is no longer than three or
four days, purveyors of this commodity must earn and maintain their reputation for excellence.
Atlantic Seafoods Inc. is the largest
retail seafood ou tlet in Las Vegas,
with sales of more than $3.5 million
an nually, according to Ron Szalay, a
co-owner and second gener ation fish
and seafood expert. "We buy seafood from Long Beach, Calif.,
Boston, New York, Australia, New
Zealand and the Gulf Coast. And it
has to be the highest quality and it
must be fresh, not frozen . Fresh is
fresh and froze n is frozen.
"We have tried new pur veyors, and
because you're new to them, some
will try to get away with selling
junk," explains Szalay. "And if you
buy the stuff, they will keep selling
you junk. But my father has been in
the busi ness for over 20 years, and

that rarely happens. I'm learn ing as
well-what to look for and what
prices to pay.
"When we supply a fine restaurant
like the Tillerm an [in Las Vegas] with
fish, the products must be fresh and
be consi dered top quality," Sza lay
continues. "There were a few times
we brought him what we consi dered
to be very goo d, an d he turned it
down. So when we buy, we know it
has to be the best, or we don't sell it,
and it wouldn't be long before we
have trouble selling anything. Our reputation speaks for itself-we buy the
best and sell the best."
Atlantic Seafoods sells "all edible
species" of seafood, according to
Szalay. Seafoods, like many other
pro ducts, gain an d lose their popularity periodically, he says. "We have
some very exclusive products that do
very well-shrimp, lobster tail fro m
Australia, sole and the orange
roughy, which has replace d sole as
the most po pula r fish in the
country," he says. " The orange
roughy is a pure white type of perch
that comes from New Zealand, and in
the last four to five years has more
than quadrupled in price, because of
its newly gained popularity."
Oceania Trading, a representative
of a Florida Seafood concern, operates in Las Vegas. The company tries
to insure that the prices of fish and

" When a box or case of
f ood products was dropped,
it became too difficult
to sell that particular
product, so instead, and
because the product itself
was still good, we opened
a retail outlet in order
to sell the damaged case.
That turned out to be
beyond our expectations. "
Newel Howlett, partner , H & 0 Foods
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other ocean delights do not exhorbitantly exceed the going rates by posting prices, acco rding to spokesperson
Leo Luxemborg.
Loca l competitors, and others in
the food industry, resent the presence
of the out-of-staters, fearing monopolization of the ind ustry by just a
few large corporations. "Free enterprise is what made this country
great," says a representative of the
Union Plaza Ho tel and Casino in Las
Vegas. " But if free enterprise means
gob bling up everything in its path,
then maybe we ought to strengthen
the laws that keep a minority from
ruling the majority. After all," he
adds, "when the founding fat hers
wrote the Co nstitution, it was meant
to be an instrument that set forth
guidelines for the more powerful entities to be put in check by the
people-not the peop le to be ruled by
the powerful, rich and greedy ."
The concern is echoed by a Bromar
Foo d Service representative, who
says, "Larger food corporations from
the U.S. and backed financially by
foreign powers are taking over the
smaller ope ratio ns with the possible
hope of controlling our very foo d supplies, just as the OPEC countries
hoped to control our fuel supply in recent years."
Chris Adams, corporate office president of S. E. Rykoff in California,

agrees that there is a trend in the industry toward consolidation, but
argues in favor of the free market.
"This kind of thing happens in any
business. Excel and IBP are meat
packers, and I understand the fears of
some of the meat purveyors being outmaneuvered by these large suppliers.
But like I said, that's business. As
some advertise, and others don't-it's
all in how the game is played. Fortunately I don't supply meat, so they
don't affect me. We distribute frozen
foods, dry goods and other exclusive
items of Rykoff-we aren't worried
that someone will corner our market.
We won't have problems staying in
business.' ,
Citrus World owner Radstone is
equally unconcerned. "As long as
there is a market-and there is a tremendous one in Nevada," he says,
"big companies are not a threat, at
this time, to our operations."
Nevada legislators have received little information or complaints on the
issue from food purveyors or distributors. "The issue relates to antitrust
laws," says Karen Zupon, press secretary to Gov. Richard Bryan . "The attorney general 's office would handle
such matters . .. but at this point the issue has not come up, as far as I
know."
Benay Stout, office manager for
Sen. Chic Hecht, concurs. "It sounds

Concerns About
Competition
bill was introduced in the
U.S. Senate, by a committee composed of senators
Laxalt, Hatch, East, McConnel, Murkowski and Thurmond
in March, 1986, which would,
" ... Provide and clarify and improve
the analysis of mergers under the antitrust laws; . . . " (S.2160) and,
" . . . To promote and improve efficient and effective enforcement of the
antitrust. .. " (S.2162) and, " . .. To
amend the Sherman and Clayton acts
to improve and clarify the application
of such acts to international com merce . . . " (S.2164)
The Clayton Act, which was enacted in 1914 and substantially revised in

A

like rumblings from anxiou s businessmen. But the problem has not surfaced across their desk [senators Hecht
and Laxalt] as yet. It would come up if
there were unprecedented moves by
the larger distributing chains to take
over the small purveyors, and antitrust
lawsuits ensued, but I don't see it as a
major problem."
In other parts of the country, how-

1950, is seen by some members of the
Senate, and several evada food purveyors, as being vaguely worded. In
section 7 of the Act, which prohibits
mergers the effect of which "May be
substantially to lessen competition, or
to tend to create a monopoly ... " is
one section that is dramatically
changed in the bills introduced by
Sen. Laxalt and his colleagues.
The act, which is called "The Merger Modernization Act of 1986" affects the antitrust laws, and amends
the Trade Act of 1974. In the analysis
given by the Senate committee, some
mergers " ... can be anticompetitive.
While such mergers should be pre(Continued on page 61)

ever, the little guys are worried-and
doing something about it. More than
160 independent food distributors are
members of the ational Institute of
Food Distributors in America, a cooperati ve that works to ensure that quality levels and reasonable prices are
maintained.
Member distributors carry products
with the IFDA label, which to some
purveyors means quality and service at
prices competitive with the big guys.
A bill introduced to the U.S . Senate
in March would " ... Provide and
clarify and improve the analysi of
mergers under the antitrust laws... ,"
and may offer some protection or help
to the independent food purveyor ( ee
article above.)
0

" One local purveyor,
American Distributing, I
think gives the best of
service and quality in
meats. He's able to
be reached at any time,
by beeper, and he is
aware of what I wantI'm talking to the owner,
not a truck driver. "
Jerry Cangem i, owner , Vince's Supper
Club
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OFFICE &
INDUSTRIAL SPACE GUIDES
If you are in any way involved in the acquisit ion or leasi ng of office or industrial space in the state of Nevada, then these guides are a must as
references. Included are complete descriptions of the build ings , where they are
located (keyed to maps), how much space is available, and how much it costs.
Names and telephone numbers of the leasing agents accompany every list ing .
For your copy , comp lete the coupon below indicati ng which issue you des ire,
Part 1, Southern Nevada; Part 2, Northern Nevada, or both .
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Competition
Concerns
(Continued/rom page 59)

vented before they occur, it is
extremely important that the effort to
interdict anti competitive mergers not
interfere with the ability of American
firms freely to reorganize through
mergers and acquisitions that enhance productivity, innovation and
worldwide competitiveness . . . "
Continuing the argument, it says
" ... Businesses and consumers suffer
alike when companies are unable to

The Clayton Act
is seen by some
members of the
Senate, and several
Nevada food
purveyors, as being
vaguely worded.

Valley Bank Center
combine to better meet competitive
challenges, both foreign and domestic .... Today, United States' industries face increasing competition from
their foreign counterparts. If American firms are to compete vigorously
in world markets, they must be free to
restructure their operations to take
advantage of opportunities to increase their efficiency and respond to
changing market conditions and technology. Thus, it is vital that merger
law today be as clear as possible in
distinguishing procompetitive from
anticompetitive mergers . . . "
Basically, as Benay Stout, office
manager for Sen. Chic Hecht, says,
the bills will, " . .. Allow the right
hand to converse with the left
hand . .. "
The legislation, says Sen. Murkowski, is a " ... promise for the strengthening of American firms, by improving their competitiveness while protecting the consumer ... "
The small independent food purveyor hopes the legislation will afford
him some protection as well.
0

Locate your office at the Valley Bank Center, in
the heart of Las Vegas overlooking the entire
Las Vegas valley with spectacular views of the
Desert Inn GolfCourse and the Strip.
Theseaffordable custom designed suites combine the convenience ofa central location just
minutes from the convention center, major
hotels, airport, and downtown with a productive
working environment.
• Covered parking. • Beautiful courtyard
entrance with fountains and lush landscaping.
• Restaurant site available. · Secretarial service.
• Broker cooperation invited.

737-8000
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INTERrEST
THE NEVADA BUSI ESS

Learn

To
Fly Gliders
At Jean, Jus t 20 Minutes Sout h of Las Vegas

How Do You Know
If You Are Selling
Your Business Or
Givng It Away?
Your local VR Business Broker Professional knows . They' ll help you
price your business , fi nd the right
buyer and close the most pro fitab le
dea l for you . We're Amer ica 's No.1
seller of sma ll bus inesses with nundreds of offices coast-to-coast, Over
25,000 poten tial buyers talk to us
each month. Call us and we'll help
you meet the right one for your
bus iness .
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A L ICENSED REA L 1!8TATE SROK ER

Call 702-827-4660
620 East Plumb Ln., Suite 200
Reno, NV. 89502

EMPLOYEES

APPRECIATE

THE PAYROLL
SAVINGS PLAN.
JUSTASK
THE PEOPLE AT
E-SYSTEMS.
Flying Lessons and Glider Rides

$30.00

Includes Instructor Time

"Bo nds are paying for
the education of my
sons. I don 't miss the
money because of my
payroll deduction."
- Loyd Ham

(Subsequent lesson costs may vary depend ing on air time.)
Take 15 or old highwa y
parrallel to 15 from
Sloan to Pop' s Oasis
next to airfield.

&~~EG

Power Pilots:
Get your glide r add-on rating in one of our high·
performanc e, two-p lace tra ine rs. No written exam reo
quired . FAA requ ires only 10 so lo fli ghts. Our high ly tra ined instructor staff spec ia lizes in translt ion ing power
pilots. You haven't been flying unti l you've fl own a glider .

No n Pilots and Studen t Pilots
If you have never been up In a glide r you are in for an ex·
perienc e you wil l never forge t. Soaring is one of the mos t
exhllera ting as well as the safest ways to fly. Come on
down to Jean and just watch if you like. But better st il i,
take one of our int roducory lessons, or just go for a ride
and enjoy the spectacu lar view . Be sure to bring your
camer a.
Fly ing Every Sat. & Sun. Weath er Permitting
Just Come On Down Or Phone For More Detail s

K&M AVIATION - (702) 361-1977
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U.S. Savings Bonds now offer
higher, variable interest rates and a
guarante ed return . Your employees
" i ll appreciate that. Th ey'll also
appreciate your giving them the
easiest, surest way to save.
For more information, write to:
Steven R. Mead, Executive Director,
U.S. Savings Bonds Division, Department of the Treasury, Washington . DC

20226.

us. SAVINGS BONDS~

Paying BetterThanEver·A pub lic service of this publicat ion.
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YOUR COLOR SEPARATIONS ARE AT

SOUTHWEST COLOR GRAPHICS
3871 SOUTH VALLEY VI EW B LVD., SUITE 21
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89103 • (702) 362-7660

Easily one of the most recognizable office complexes in
the Desert Southwest, the Magna Executive Center has
been the address for a number of diverse companies serving
our community.
The success of the Magna is due to a number of factors:
covered parking , prime location on Flamingo Road, reasonable and competitive rates , security and on-site rnanaqement.
On or about January 1, 1987, the Magna Executive Center
will have 2,240 to 10,000 continuous square feet available.
For more information, please contact Janice Bruttomesso-Giannosa.

369-9999

Magna Executive
Center
2001 E. FLAMINGO LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

